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THE DEMING
VOL. XVI, NO. 20

squadrons

ALSO HELP

Chamber of Commerce Pledge Suppport
And Uncle Sam Will Pay
AU the Iiilla

James Baca, adjutant

general nf
Mexico, arrived In the city thin
morning for the purpuHe of organizing
a troop of National Guard cavalry.
The general met some of the
men of the city and In the afternoon
tho directors of the chamher of
convened and, after listening to
IiIm plana, passed a resolution
endorsing tho enterprlKO and pledging the
support of the business interests of the
city. It waa the Intention of the general to meet with the American tag-tojstst tonight, hut a wire from Governor
Ijirrasola Informed him of the death
of the governor's son, Juan, at ElPaso, and requested the general to meet
tlie governor at that point tonight.
With regret the general departed early
tliU evening.
At the meeting with tho hoard of
directors of the chanilter of commerce.
General Baca stated that Governor
Ijtrrasolo would commission Major
Clyde Earl Rly as captain of the troop,
following the resignation of the major
from the reserve corps of the U. H.
Army. The selection of lieutenant
will ho made later.
The state, according to General
Ituca, will fmnlxh etahles for the
mounts; the government will furnish
.ioU..., norm,
fivo caretakers at sa uries of $75 per
month eech in addition to the army
puy of 23 per cent of the army base
pay. TnMipers will receive 23 per cent
of base pay for attending drills.
It Is said that Demlng will participate in a federal expenditure here nf
of $100,000 in connection with
the buying of forage, pay and other
At the present time the
features.
state Is alloted only one squadron with
a machine gun troop. Demlng can
have the choice of the machine gun
troop. If desired, a matter that will
proluibly be settled at a meeting of the
bs-a-l
post of the American Iegion tonight.
The troop will take charge of the
g
armory and all its equipment,
their station there. General
Itaca .say that Deiuing has the finest
armory and equipment In New Mexico
and in addition about $3,000 in its
armory fund. The present armory
Ixiard.wlU be reorganized and will
take over the property from the present armory board, which U short
New

n

one-fift- h

cstali-lullin-

aev-er-

memla?rs.

With Its armory, Its trained service
and state
men, and lilsral federal
patronage, the present organ I tat Ion
should have no trouble In establishing
itself. A minimum of 70 men and
three officers Is required. A machlue
gun tnsip would require four officers.
DODGE SALES
The Hnodgres Motor Company reports the sales of Dcxlgo cars to
Alonxo II. Johnson and W. J. Evans.
AS BROAD AS IT IS LONG

While property owners must pay tor
tlie paved Intersections, they will not
1h charged up with any of the many
other expenses incident to the laying
of tlie pavement, so it evens things up.
We have made a small start In paving,
and we are In favor of paving Church
street. Water street, all Intersections
Ix'twecn these streets, 1m Cruces avenue, Griggs street. Court street, and
from tlie convent to connect with the
stute highway. And we are In favor
of plenty more lights. It costs money,
but then look at tho returns, Las
Cruces Citlxen.

A

J.

B. IIODGDON SELLS

INTEREST IN SHOE STORE

business transaction of unusual

Interest occurred March 1 when Mrs.
J n. Hixlmlorf sold her interest In
Shoe-- Company to
the Hodgdon-Clardher partner, J. E. Hardy. Mrs. Ilodg-ilobaa conducted a commercial enterprise at the location next to the
IMistoffice on Gold avenue for many
years, her late husband havtng founded
tlie business house many years ago.- It
Is noted with gratification that Mrs.
Hodgdon will not leave the city, as has
t
piwslbly for a
lsn reported,
short visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ira
Kpreeher, who lately removed to Albuquerque. "My home will always be at
Dcming," Mrs. Hodgdon told the Graphic.
Mr. Clardy, now the sole owner of
the business, has lieen associated with
Mr. Hodgdon for the ojist two years
and has made an unqualified success
He has lots of
of tlie enterprise.
"pep" and will certainly build. up a
'
wonderful trade.
y
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-
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500-inll-

GRATIFYING
-

fiw.i,

MRS.

Ten

the
of the 12th United State
e
Its
march down the

Village Board Reconsidered Matter of Placing Proposal on Ballot for Election
On April 6; Hoard Received
Petition From 100 Taxpayers
Asking for Election to be Submitted to Denting Voters
Last Saturday evening the Demlng
board of trustees met for the express
purpose of reconsidering the matter of
placing tlie proprwtal to buy the water
plant on the ballot to be voted upon on
April 0. At Monday's regular meeting
the matter had gone practically by default, there being uo one particularly
for or against it, and, in the abseuce
of adequate information,
the board
members did not care to take a chance.
however, the
I.ast Saturday night,
hoard had a petition hearing the
names of 11)0 proierty owners and also
an estimate of the value of the water
plant by Clarence Morgan, city engineer, In which to base action. Tlie
resolution to place tlie propiMuil on the
a dissenting
ballot passed without
vole.
It Is now up to the property
owners of tlie city to say whether or
not the city shall Issue $100,000 worth
of bonds to buy the plant and to Improve It. f tho $100,000 bond Issue $02,500
is to purchuse the present plant and
$.17,500 to lie used In extensions to outlying districts In need of city water
and for betterments, largely tho laying nf new, larger and belter mains.
The additional sum does not have to
The Interest
Is? used until needed.
rate is fixed not to exceed 0 per cent.
They must be sold to tlie highest
bidder.
Outside of tho business circles
Interested there exists very
little sentiment either for or against
municipal ownership of the water
works. This is due largely to the excellent service being supplied by the

seuU-arl-

com-mei-

Jl'ST

In

Hlo Grande from Columbus, N. M., to
Del Kio, Texas.
Tlie march Is ordered to start March
13 and tlie troops are due In Del Hlo
April 10 or 11 a month later. The two
squadrons, machine gun troop, supply
troop, headquarters and medical de
tachment, under command of Col. Law- rence J. Fleming, Is making the over
land trek, changing station from Co
lumbus to Del Hlo. The other squadron (four tronos) Is in the Canal Zone.
Col. Miles H. Ililgard, department
quartermaster at Fort Ham Houston,
has had his staff work out plans for
placing rations, feed for the animals
and other supplies at stations along
Over some stretches
the line of man-Imountainous country
of the
wster may have to be traiutpnrted to
camping sites by tank wagons, tank
trucks if they can get through, or tank
cars If the hult Is on the Southern
Pacific.
Just what route the regiment will
follow has not beeen announced yet,
but It Is certain tliut the trail will lie
along the Soul hern I'uclfic railroad for
a great part of the way.

Jame Baca, Adjutant General, litre
to Lay Plans Before Veteran
of American Legion

Will,

lt

DEMING PROPERTY HOLDERS TO
Methods of supply developed by the
8. (I. 8, of the American Expeditionary
VOTE ON BUYING WATER PLANT
Forces will lie used to supply
two

cavalry

MEN

.

TO SITPLY MTU ON HIKE
THROUGH A. E. V. METHODS

TO BE ORGANIZED

BUSINESS

G-BA- 3
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ROOP IS

CAVALRY

i
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TO TAXPAYERS

Editor Doming Graphic:
I was very much gratified to read
in your hint Issue of the Garphlc the
announcement of J. A. Malioney am!
J. W. Phillips for county commissioners.

It must lie gratifying to every taxpayer, large and small, to know that
men of large experience, successful in
their own private affairs, can be Induced to accept the charge of county
affairs and adiniuixtcr Its a f fairs as
they would their own.
With the large amount of business
continually coming up in a progressive
county like ours, It Is necessary to
have men on the job who are able to
rope with any quwtlon that may c..me
up.
Inasmuch as Isith of thexe men
live lu Doming, they can be found at
any time to give their time and advice
to the county. A commissioner should
lu the
lx a Hum vitally interested
county. I ix'lleve thut tlie man who
pays but one dollar tuxes Is as much
interested in proportion as the man
wlio pays more, anil that we are all
Interested In seeing that our tax rate
is kept down to the lowest minimum
and that all money collected is expended to tlie greatest advantage.
Knowing J. A. Malioney and J. W.
Phillips as I do, the people of Luna
county can be assured that they will
get 100 per cent for every dollar of
taxes collected, If they are elected.
A TAXPAYER

l
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NEW MEXICO
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FIVE CENTS
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LR0ADS

; IE AWIMn.llMl

'Santa Fe, f.."3

Rail
roads In New Mexico have an assessed
valuation of $101,310.71X1, for the year
1920, It Is announced by the state tax
commission. These figures Include the
city electric system of Allmqnerque,
valued at
the Ijm Vegas transit lines, at $1.VKS, ami the Trinidad
Hallway and
Electric Transmission
(ias Company, assessed at $70,851.
More than half of this proisrty assessed in excess of $100,000,000 be
longs to the Atchison, Topcka and
San la Fe Hailway Company. The total
of. the assessed valuation of this coin- isiny's property Is $55,050,845.
The HI 1'ano and Southwestern sysIn value of proptem stands
erty. Its assessment reading $24,172,-22This company's main Hue terminals, l.Ktitcd at Tucumcarl, Currl-zokand I Hi run. are worth $tlo,ooo,
while its pipe Hue is valued at $150,070.
I'uclfic property Is
Tlie Southern
11kI.n1 at $8,059,440. which includes the
Doming terminal,
Uirdxhurg
and
worth $188,500.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific's proiMrty Is worth $5,507,401, in
which no terminals are included.
The Denver and Hlo Grunde has
prosrty valued at $3,200.0110. includ
ing $25,000 for the terminal at Chamu.
The highest valuation per mile Is on
the Santa Ke main line, valued at
In mi $18,200 to $48,000, while Its
hruiichcN, spurs and
trucks run
$0,000, $ooo and $10,ono.
, March

8.

AW

TITE

OFFICER

KILLED

COrT

IS

BY WIFE

CapL'Wade Doster Fails Victim to
Jealous Wife After Ouarrel
Over Otlirr Woman

present owners, tlie T'nlted land A
Water Co., together with the reducWOMAN THEN SHOT HERSELF
tion n aiiiiliunra water rates last fall.
Those not conversant with the situation wqdld hardly know that Demlng
question of water, especially
faced
Tragedy Happened Eary Yesterday
as the present franchise hat nine years
Morning at Hotel Clark the
yet to run. However, the matter will
Woman May Recover
be fully aired within the next
and sentiment will, no dmilit.
crystallise by the time the election
Columhiis, N. M., March 8. Capt.
comes off. It is needless to say that
Wude Doxter, flttichiil to tile nicllcil
a great many are friendly to the pro
at Camp Furlong, lipre, was
posal, including all the memlM'rs of
t
oris
and klllcl early
lu a Coiumh'ia
the board of trustees, and that there
hotel by his wife, who then turned tlie
are a few, at least, who are very much
gnu on herself, according to military
opposed to the proposal
Mrx. LKwter is expected to
autliorilies.
It Is the (mention of tlie Graphic to
recover.
publish every bit of Information for
and against tlie proposal as such In
According to reports made to army
formation Is brought to light.
officers, Mrs. lltwler left her huxhainl
Engineer's report follows:
here some weekx iigo. Meantime, it.
was mi ill, another woman arrived hcr.i
Increased Tax Rate
from California uud visited here tw .
At 8 per cent $100,000 would re
days.
on
quire $!j,oo0 to curry the interest
Mrs. Doster returned to Columbus
tlie proposed bond issue to buy the
last night and throughout tlie night,
water works. The assessed valuation
it was wild, she and her hushim I
lu Dcnilng is approximately $2,500,000;
BASKETBALL
quarreled ulsiut the other Woman, wli
the present tax rate Is 20 cents on
is said to Is' a resident of El Pmm.
El Paso vs. Dcming High ScImhiI
$100. This would mean a 2 mill Inliuskct- This morning Mrs. Hoxtcr fired twi c
Ijlst Friday night the
crease to take care of the Ixmdcd debt bull game which has lxeu seen this at
her bushiind. one bullet taking efAccording to tew ater company's re xcuxon
played between Dcnilng fect in the buck and the other in hi
port to the Isiard of trustees last Mmi fit.. I. J..IwhsI
I I"., T,
III.. I. kl..l...l breast.
Her owu wound ix in Un"
day night tlie waer company enjoys a
The game was clean, fast and hard' bred st.
..
'
from beginning to end. In
...
Mrs. Doxter left a note, It was sah1,
Till in. cont.-steI
Ml I
fill.
n7 aj"c "'.for c. M i""' firKt f,'w '"'""I'-- "f I'1"' I'"' IX'"'-inr- the contents of which have not lsi-i- t
U1(H A KJlli
,
,
,(
divulged by the authorities.
I 'utt-nHowever, Mr.
ua
" uiuniiger.
group ciunc back strong
;.
El
.". .........
.
.i. ;
,, ....
..
Hoster was assigned to rtii'y
" ;
UU...M-- - ...r
.,
,,ix lead. The first nt ('apt.
tvuelt
, ,.
the camp hospital at Columbus. ".
pun or .ne i.n.c iron, .xm
o
if
fl
M., from Camp Kearney,
Cul., J u y
III the xecolid half the El Paxo team
Demlng, N. M , March 0, 1!20.
.". 1!M!.
He bus a brother. MuJ r
got
tighten
up
and
to
their
seemed
Homing.
Village
Clerk,
of
Mr. A. A. Temke Village
chase Doster, In the rcgiilur arm v.
yes on tlie huxket
with the
Major Hoster
Dear Sir: At the request of Mr. R. F. Hamilton, mayor of the vllluge
was ou duty
l
up
they
ran
while
oiut
that
of
value
present
the
of
estimate
council, I have prepared a somewhat hurried
Iienver, Colo.
11
get
only
could
team
our
Co,
Ijiti.l
&
Water
l
i.n
nui,.r nlniit owned hv the I'liitcd
The final score was 40 to 24.
There bus
l'0 attempt to estimate tho value of tlie old mains, nor the
were at: ful- - AMERICAN LEGION-ADOPTand
The line-u. oi,.u r Hi., hlnni
The figures given as to value of the
BiAua mncorn.
:
RESOLUTION
lowx
.
......
tested
i,
of
value
tin
allowed
tsen
for
iiroveli
notiiliiir
...iio
(
El
Fl. 0 goals. 1 foul
wells suclfnx these, as against the value of prosectlve wells.
goal ; Hlchiir.lxon (r), s goals; I nllg
Helen. N. M., March K. Th
Tlie ealmate of stock and tools on hand Is from the water company's
it')! Tallxit Mil; Springer (G): mil Ire committee of the Amerlci ;i
inventory .t March 1, as It was Impossible to make a new estimate in time Pom-forNew Mexico deportment. In s
((i). Ij. goals, 1 foul goal, 1
for the mc'tiir,' tonight' Estimate follows:
prcpard the following resolution r
h.wsmsi n..u k u ..-.- .
Itlock 27. Iteming towns te
goals, 3 giirdiug the death of Col. diaries Do
Iteming (auxlsiid (r),
2,:ioo.00
Main pump house, brick go by 25 feet.
73.00 foul gisiis, 3 foul goals missed; Clark Hremond :
Shed
1 foul gtstl, 4 foul goals
goals,
4
(F),
Whereas.
Comrade
Charles De P.r -Well No. 1, 1.10 feet
missed; Cooper (C), 1 goal, 1 foul mond, our first department couini i
$700.00
Estimated cost .f drilling
goal mlswxl ; Kelly (G); I'ptou (G);
has answered the summons of tlie
Estimated cost of casing
1,.'kS2..V Stump (G).
Supreme Commander of all armies
and
Equipment-O- ne
El Paso vs. Denting Alumnae
Wiicrcas, in the passing of Comrade
Ij.yne A Howler pump. 15 In., 5 stage; present quotations
(to Saturday night
the alumnae IV Hremond this New Mexico departDepreciation, 5 years at 10
b. 1is Angeles, $2,7"iO.0O.
f.
Puxo.
El
played
team
1,325.00
per cent or 60 per cent. Estimated present value
ment in particular and the Amertcm
It seemed as though the alumnae
in general has lost an In.lefatir-abl- e
Ho- SO II. IVWestliigliouse motor, completely equipped, $000.00.
get
"shooting"
not
could
to
at
'hunch"
worker, one whose efforts can ou y
pnvintlon. D years at 8 per cent or 40 per cent, $H00.oO.
usually
one
who
C.sipcr,
is
of
tlie
all.
ls exceeded by the most zealous, and
540.00
Present value
heavy scorers, did not seem able to
Whereas, coming as it did In t' e
Well oN. 2. :tl0 feet
find tlie basket. While on the other
prime of bis life and at a result of
$1,070.00
cost of drilling
hand the El Paso organization sccuu-disahllity sustained in the discharge
1,074.75
Estimated cost of casing
to be getting In shots from all angles.
3,344.75 The El Paso team usxl fine teamwork of his duties at the front makes Lis
75.1 Kl
d.iulily sad; therefore, Is it
Ierrick
and it
that the nlummie team demise
Hcsolved, by the executive coniiii
Piping for air lift, ftoo feet 2 Inch air line, $i:io.oo; depreciawax unable to break it up.
of the American legion on helm f
123.50
tion H per cent or $0.50. Present value
The score at the end of the game was
legiotinriex In their Jurisdiction,
Well No. 3. 373 feet deep
71 to 0 In favor of El Paso. Tlie fol- of nil
condole with the bereaved relutiom;
$l.ffi0.00
Estimated cost of drilling,
lowing are the line-uplx It further
1,008.75
Estimated cost of casing..
El Puxo Williams (F), fl goals; and
Resolved, that a copy of these re
3.01 S.75
Ittchurdxoii (Fl. 8 goals; Pousford
riping for air lift. P30 feet 2 in. air line, $14.1.00; depreciation 5 per
CI, 15 goals, 3 foul goals, 2 foul Unions be spread upon tho minute, a
.
1355 goals mixMxl ; Springer (Gt, 2 goals; copy wnt to his widow and copies
cent oi $7.1". Present value
given to the press.
Ingcrsoll Kami 14x12 compressor, installation compressor
Talbot (G), 1 goal; Cohen ( F), 2
complete, Including foot piece for Well No. 2. Com- goals.
$1,001.00
pressor
Dcming Alumnae Cooper (C), 2 COMES TO DEMING
310.00
Two foot pieces at $155.00
foul goals, 5 foul goals missed ; HamFOR A PRISONER
Itofleetor
ilton (Fl, 2 goals; Sage Q and F),
4.1.00
1 foul goal, .1 foul goals missed;
Receiver tank
Trow- Deputy Slierlff J. C. Stansel went to
000.00
Engine, ring, tilting. Installation and freight
ibridge IG; Ituel.iich IG), Steed Hi Iteming. X. M., Monday to bring Inn If
1
goal.
and K),
Willett White, a negro, who is wsutid
$2.H'.f.0O
here In connection with the death of
315.4S
Depreciation, two years at fl 1st cent or 12 per cent
Angela Sanchez, who was killed AuLEW CODY ON KISSING
2.313.52
Present Mjue
gust 13. 1018, and whose IkmIv w s
75.00
Derrick
t
The first kiss might make her found In an old deserted barn
100.00
Hooxter pump house
angry but tlie second would console January.
No. 5 Knigh pump. $312.00; depreciation, 5 years at 3 per cent or 15
Tlie negro is said to Is? the "bnrtd; "
and the third . . . Oh! Won205.20 her . .
per cent, $llllK0. Present value
("Pickle") Stewart. l
Charles
of
derful Woman!"
$H75.0O; depreciation, 5
35 II. P. G. E. motor, completely eqtiipt-dnegro, who Is held in the comity Jr'l
74.1 T.'.
$131.23.
cent,
per
value
15
years ar
or
Present
int
on a charge of murder in connect!. :t
loo.oo 'May you live through an age of hnppi with Angela Sanchez's death.
Fire pump house .
lies
0 in. American centt ifugul pump. $2lHt.H0; depreciation, fl years at 3
Will Mays, another negro, held in
In a lealm of wedded bliss;
104.00
per cent or IS per cent. $30.00. Present value
'.
the county Jail on nine charges of
.Vnd may every day Is? a memory day
SO II. P. Westingbouse motor, completely equipis-d- ,
$775.00; deprecia
forgery, told Justice of the Peace ".
Which Ix'gins and ends with a kiss. B.
035.50
tion, 0 jei.rs at 3 per cent or IS per cent, $i:U)..V). Present value..
Rawlins In a preliminary heart ;
SOO.ltO
Concrete ground lank
given Stewart last week that Stcwa t.
njo.oo I pledge the kiss
Brick ground tank for oil w Ith 400 feet of 3 in. pipe
told him while In Jail that he - I
(111 house
.
100.00 Whose xigunnt bliss
White did away with Angela Sanch !
Comes with a mlcrols. so they say.
Stand pipe, 22 feet In diameter by 75 t in height. Installed In 1005.
to keep her from telling what ' !
A mlcrols'
ho!
Estimated cost, $10,000.00; depreciation. 40 per cut, or $4,000.00.
to the officers.
knew
El Paso Hera! :.
U
8,000.00 If that is so.
Present value
He tickles In a pleasant way.
Stock on hard, pipe, fittings, fixtures, tisds, etc.; new. $2,818.30;
WELL, WHY DO NT YOU?
partly usee. $1,0S7.35; depreciation on old. $074.03. Total vulue. 3.S.1071
One Ford truck
350.00 And so I say.
The well of the Florida Oil
"If man must die
Office fixtures, including vault. Rami system ledger and Index,
Of microbe that and mlcrols? this,
west of tlie city, is now near!
adding mach'iie. desks and furniture
1.302.30
11
1
t
gladly sip
mark In depth, and t
the
20 fire plugs, 10 old plugs, average cost each Installed, $50.00; dedrill is thought to Is? much nearer
preciation 20 per out or $10.00; $ io.no each for 10
400.00 The fatal lip.
And take my mlcrols in a kiss."
oil than to funds to keep it goi!
20 installed in 1013, average cost of eaih installed $70.00; depreciaIteming has squaudcrod hundreds
"The Itclovod Cheater." at the
tion 7 years at 3 per cent or 21 pcrc ent, $14.70. Vulue of each
Wednesday and Thursday, Murch thousands of dollars on worthless
1.1 00.00
$55.30
i
stock ; it wouldn't Is? any worse
4 Installed In 101N. average cost of each installed $00.00
300.00 10 and 11.
i
It on n hole In Luna conn
V Inxtock at $55.00.110.00,
HRIW.E
i
Mr. Clark says that It Is up to I.
Meters, 457 Installed at $15.00, $fl,S5.VO0; depreciation 10 per cent.
last Friday arterniHtn Mrs. II. Dialling to get the hole down to the J.'1
0,109.50
$llS3.l. Value
and Mrs. Clyde Earl Ely entertained foot mark, when he can get out.--aOne 8 In. master meter, cost $750.00: depreciation, Sjenrs at 5 per
bridge at the home of Mrs. DIul on 'help. He says that further delay
.
cent or 40 per cent, $300.00. Value
450.00
Pine street. Luncheon was served, the financing will mean Just that mi
Four 2 In. meters. $54.00 each. $210 .00: two 3 in. meters at $HK.00
color scheme of which, together with longer to oil and prosperity.
each, $54000; total, $072.00.
each. $21000 ; 25 1 in. meters at
the decoration, was white and green.
The present formation is llmestoi ?.
Average 5 year depreciation at 3 sr cent or 23 per cent, $243.00.
It is thought that small quantities f
Value
. 729.00 Fred Miller of Scpar wa a visitor oil
and gas will be encountered a so. a
in the city yesterday.
a the present formation la pierced.
(Continued on last page)
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BORDERLAND ROl'TE
NEEDS SIGN POSTS

I C. Pnxton tells the Graphic that
there Is a great deal of confusion

deep-Esti-

among motorists hound west over the
IbsNlerland when they come to the Jog
in the rood where It turns west on
Eighth st ret. (hi account of the lack
of signs the motorists usually keep on
south Isvause tho road hi graded due
south, and they are several miles out of
they come to realize
their way
that a mistake ha been made, and
to inquire the way. The
they
Horderlund In nml out of Iteming
should be well posted with signs. It
is well worth while and due those who
Journey this way.
Americans who were In France during the war and who had to make long
night marches in a strange country
by map and compass will never forget
the blessed signs at the crossroads;
never a chance for a trained officer to
lead his men astray. Vet we have peo
ple thut think we are so much more
progressive than the Europeans.

mated

--

!

--
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MOVIE STI FF

la--

.

The home of II. E. Hubble, a mile
east of the county court house, was
rohls-In the afternoon of last Friday,
the house being in great disorder when
Mr. and Mrs. Hubble returned in the
evening, $.'tU.12 Mug missing. As a
result, Arthur Mundell, lit year old,
is in Jail, charged witli the offense.
Two other Isiys are Implicated, but no
further arrests have lxcn made. It
Is thought that the whole thing grew
out of a boyish spirit of adventure,
complleacd a bit by lemon extract.
They are very much enlxiued young
stent and prolwhly won't try to pull
the movie "bad man" stuff in the is?ar
future.
Mrs. D. O. Snodgress arrived in the
city this morning from El Paso.

SIT TIGHT, KILG0RE
Ijist week, the Courier published an
editorial stating that the proposed cooperative store in Iteming would prove
a failure, and gave aa one of the reasons that 1.001 hud previously failed.

The articled Id not read well to some
of our snlwerilMM-- and they have not
hecu a bit backward In expressing
themselves. We hope, at that, thit the
motive which inspired the editor to
write It was well taken. Anyhow,
plfall are easily dlscernable to
all but the unwary. Columbus" Courier.
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A Home in Deming

Appnreiit-Jcaliforni-
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Deming Carriage Works

..

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

E. F.

M0RAN & CO.

e

far-..1.- ..

FILMS DEVELOPED

s

TRY OUR

Fresh

-

.

ROSSER DRUG CO.
Electric Shoe Shop

Save on the high foot of Sboea by fettlnc your Shoes repaired
when they need It.
Only the best BiaterUI used In tlie shop. Sen ire is what counts,
and that's what we give. Electric equipment means uuiek scrvlrs Don't
wear SShoea until tbey are paat reclamation.

W. W. Barracks, Prop.

11

Home-Mad- e

Sausage

t-

and you will be sure of quality

vi.i-Ito- r

Saturday.

Mr. M. It
In spite of the
I'rlngle Wedinwlay.
aAu.
xatnlstorm there were lm mem
- K
JV tJiMl A.k r lr,rli vevere
r
pnwiit. After a abort biistncv.
session a delightful social time wa
T .1 T.L.
Bar f
which rcfnsilimenl
enlored during
f...To. Mk. iim
the hostes. The ladles
were served
"...IU.UU.lMSlllll
adJonriMKl to ntc-- t March lilh will,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS VLRWHIRE
Mt. !. W. Wcedmon a hiwd-ss- .
Graphit
the
at
sale
for
Oil leases
rtraphlc advertisers are relUbla.
TIm' II. II. club met with

S PILLS
PHICHESTER
TiTa
JLl
A.

City Meat MarKet

U
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ifK-T-

office.
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lf
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Doing business on the same orncr for

SO

yean

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

TTTK DEMINO

OBAPmC.

MArUTT

TIT-SPA-T.
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Pare Three

edriesday and Thursday "The Beloved Cheater" at the Princess
MAX F. M. 8CANLAND
HKLI) WITHOUT BAIL

m

Las Crucen,

-

March & MaJ.
F
M. Hcanland, United Ktalea army.
In a preliminary hearing; on tbe icrand
jury Indictment charting nim with the
killing of John Hutclilna In tbe automobile race to Phoenix laitt Notremlier,
waa bold wit bout bond by District
Judge II. It. Ilyan, of Bllver City.
Judge Ityan la Hitting In the cam in
place of Judge Meehem, who la 111 In
Aiamogoruo.
.
Ilond In tbe mm of $10,000 waa allowed In the cane of Cliulk Altman of
Kl Paso, Indicted in connection with
the name cane.
Judge Ryan aet tbe trlaf of both men
Maj. W. II. II.
for next Monday.
Llewellyn, attorney for Major Scanland, immediately field
motion for a
continuance, on the ground that tbe
major Ih In no condition physically to
stand trial.

. IIONDALE ITEMS'
(By Gertrude Danse)

.

:

N. M

Mr. Murray Key ton came from El
Paso to farm with bla parents, Mr.
and Mrs. II. Tola ml.
Mr. James Hal reports that there
will be no pouches on the Htrlekler
place thla year, on account of killing
frosts several nights last week.
Mr. J. A. Muhoncy and Mr. J. W.
Phillips,- - candidates for the office of
commissioners, wore electioneering lu
Beloved Cheater."
llondulo last Thursday. '
Mr. Twltty Is one of tbe local form
ers who will plant cotton.. There Is
quite a diversity of opinion. One
.
"The Volcano."
Pa the
man feels sure It will succeed ; the
next savs: "I've lived In the cotton
country and know too much atsiut It
to risk much acreage. " On one prod
William 8. Hart lu "Tbe Money Corral.
uct nearly all agree, namely, the sweet
potato. Indeed, one farmer reported
Flagg comedy, "Welcome, Little Uaner.,,
such a large profit from an acre that
It fairly took my bruHth away and I'm
1
LOCAL BRIEFS
afraid to repeat the figure for four
everylHidy will plant sweet potatoes
Douglaa Fairbanks in "Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
' 1
T. A. Hulsoy, canddate for tbe legis- hereby causing a slump in the price,
lature, was up from Couliulma last There is no doubt that It Is a good
Mack Sennet comedy, "Lovc'a FalHe Face." .
IN
Friday. Tom U making an active and staple. Some years ago one of the
apparently telling campaigu.
sweet
potatH
planted
Iolu fanners
peanuts (very Utile of anything
J. I Greenwood of Columbus is re- and
else)
and he made a large profit. The
Im
on tbe Terge of Isvomlng peanuts sold very well indeed In Dent
ported to
and Mack Rennet comedy.
L. C. Ferguson In "Araliouc-b.a candidate for the New Mexico legls ine. If has scorned strange to me that
la Hire.
fanners do not plant peanuts for the
Harry Sibley was a Myndus vlstor market. I do not think there is a bit
of doubt uliout the profit to be made.
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. I la lev, whoso home Is
Charles Ray In "Hay Foot, Straw Foot."
Lawrence Cooper was a visitor In south of Motintaluvlew, were pleasant
tbe city from the Mlmhrea Hot callers In Hoiidale lust Friday.
Springs last Thursday.
Mm William O. Whitney came from
It i neon to visit her son, George, who
Wednesday and Thursday, March 10 and 11
Dr. 8. D. Swope left the city Thurs Is Bccretiiry of the Homhile Oil Buy-eday for Shu Francisco, Calif, where he
'
Association.
25c and 50c, Including War Tax
will attend an Important conference
Tbe Sum Wester family have had
of Southern Pacific Burgeons.
lately.
For
quite a lot of sickness
tlmo Mrs. Wester and th chilF. C. I'arrlsh motored to Columbus. some wore
ill and on Friilay Mr. Wester
dren
on business bist week.
liecame 111. Wo regret this, .lava use
Specification of lioverninent
with DR. Ill YENS IS ATTENDING
Mrs. Mals'l Morgan spent the latter these Rood coplo have only
A eonmilttiif
of the Taxpayers' .
part of last week with her parents lu us niiico last year ami we do not want DENTAL ASSOCIATION MEETING
nf New Mexico has under i
dissatisfied here.
them to
Thirteen years ago the writer landed water company furnished water in un- Santa Rita.
v
vestigatioii the tnatler of
one of
Mr. Klzie Kerry has
E.
ncconipiinlcd by oiinniizntlon of io state govoiiitni
Dr.
It.
in' Doming which, at that time, waa a limited quantities of the famous "0UW
A.
C.
Y.
at
W.
of
Rule
Miss Ruth
the
the lastest victims of the flu. We are Mrs.
typlcul "cow town." There were no and the electric light company fur
Ituveiis, Is In Kl Paso Thursday. The aim is to sceuro efficiency ul
Sliver City was In the city lust Friday glad that lie is improving.
sidewalks except from the atatlon to nished light and power in abundance. on
of
sale
business connected with the
Club will have n Friday and Saturdny, unending th means (lie attainment of the gre:i
Recreation
Tho
many
brought
Cody
problems
Camp
few
aewage
system
and
no
bank,
the
heni-ntof such government with
Cody hostess bouse anil cot dance at tho club bouse on Saturday, big meeting of tbe S. V.
Assopublic Improvement. An easterner to a community like Doming. It was the Cump
moui-yll
wuMi of the
tugea.
l.'l. This would be a good opMarch
to
could
local
policy
wondering
of
authorities
the
prom
what
the
is
one
ciation,
help
he
of
the
which
not
of
could
a pielimiiiary report
few dnj-candidate!) to me t uitli
for
portunity
In
In
nulitary.au
harmony
with
such
act
tbe
.
homes
to
make
people
induce
Iinlsburg I.ihcrul.
O. I Tinklepaugh, special agent of
Issued mil lining in a general way '
the pri- luont memls-rsthorltlcH of the camp. As a result the the department of Justice, made a trli the men once more
A place and Just how people managed
proldems ahoiit the necwary re org:
Come and have a gissl time.
maries.
feelings
prevailed
time
the
all
of
best
to lire.
( III Rt II zalioii. Iut it will lie worth the I
to Grant county lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Porcher anil family, FIRST PRKSllVTKKIAN
Even at that lute dnte It wns no un- the camp waa here. Camp Cody has
can Is- ohtrl
and effort, if
in Hondalu ulsmt eik'ht yours
lived
who
gone
mem
a
now
Is
come
to
from
Ryan
come
rowlsiy
and
was
R.
and
to
R.
but
Judge
down
thing
a
common
for
Sunday schol al 10 a. . Morning similar to those in Illinois. Idaho.
I wick und will live on
coming
ago,
are
ory.
Hospital
Is
to
Is
Friday
try
hold
demon
All
to
City
hear
occatdonally
tho
Icrt
Silver
lust
and
that
town
at 11. Evening Hcrvioes ut York, Nehniskn ami oher Mutes t'
the Summers place. Although many of worship
Vodiu-slustrate that be waa a had man by shoot-in- g now Mug utilized by the public health lugs In chuudwrs on minor mutters.
aloiiir this line. '.
Prayer nnvting
have made progn-s- 7 :.'(0.
new
gone
and
have
the
were
service.'
saloons
up the town. Tbe
evening ut 7:.'M1 o'chs-krointniitee consists of W. E.
hope
we
come,
old
began
these
trip
motor
have
a
pie
Ixmis
Dornbuscb
Doming,
On
citizen
sky
behalf
for
of
the
with
the
of
okii und gnmbling
les; E. It. Wright and F.
Sermon subjects for Man h J4: "The
friends will fis-- at home In Hondulc. Way,
I wish to express the desire that the to Cullfornlu last Friday.
tbe limit waa a common pastime.
the Truth, und the Life," morn- Clam y, of Santa Fe ; Nell 11. Field
spent a
who
Snpplger,
orvllle
Mr.
ot
personnel
JUHt
and
waa
irrigation
authorities,
patient,
Funning and
fcrftus of Myudus was a visitor few days in
came back on ing; "A Picture of Salvation," evening Albuquerque; I. J. Flbii of Socorro.
d (be
hospital may become better ac- In John city hist week.
to Ixt talked of. Someone
tbe
greyhound,
lovely
bringing
a
Saturday,
and
cltlaons,
Iteming
with
gool
thing
quainted
lie
a
would
the
that It
wearing a handsomo collar, engrnged
to drill a deep well to demonstrate. If to assure all concerned of our desire
Frank Kimball was transacting busimg S Itaneh."
IMNwIble, that there waa sufficient wat-e- r to cooperate wltb them and in every ness in Doming lust week.
The Rev. .Mr. Henry enme to lion- for Irrigation by pumping. Within a way to muke their stay pleasant and
dale on Sunday to hold services. As
few duya several thousaud dollar! waa bcnenciul.
there were quite a immls'r of people
and It waa
The slightest Investigation will con
mixed by subscription
under tho weather, the attendance wus
nhown that water aufflclent for Irri- vlnce anyono that there are great op
not as large as usual.
gation could be pumped. Aa a result portunities In this part ot New Mex
Mr. F.lwvu Osterlmut was 111 with
One-Ceico equal to those In any part of tho
a word each issue
a large part of the land In the
tho first of the week.
tonsllltls
Doming
toduy
with
country.
Omipare
country baa been located and
Minimum rate 25e
the town of a few years ago. True
Cash must accompany copy
we have ""many successful farmers.
Ll LL BEFORE THE STORM
When Uncle Sam waa looking around tbe streets are not paved, but we have
sewer system, " water works
for a suitable location for a canton- a finrt-olu- s
VU BALK
The candidates for the different
We have
ment It waa auggCHted that Demlug and electric light plant
are active this week, visiting
had what was desired, plenty of open three great railroad systems that FOll HALE Ten acre tract close In, offices
every nook and corner of the county.
bind, water and the bent climate this cross at this point and In the near fu well Improved for trucking or poultry
good
ture and are promised the Southern raising, address "H" Care Graphic. There seems to lie tho Isist of
sldo of Heaven. A committee was
fellowship among them all. No re
by the chamber of commerce Pacific terminal and shops. We have
or niud- any
ports
to assist tbe powers that be In getting people who are progressive and got FOR SAI.K Hurred rock setting eggs sllngingof at
just a
opisneuts
their
questfrom good laying stock. Englert, phone
the cantonment located at Doming. what they go after. It Is but a
solicita
clean
a
ion of a short time when Doming will 79.
The secretary of war sent army
support la asked by each
to Doming to Investigate condl-Hon- lo the center of one of the most pros Full SAI.K Cheap a gKl plauo- - in tion for
Headlight.
of tho Great
Providence waa with ua; they perous communities
ltp
qnlre at flraphle office.
For our lui'ition for siiles and show rooms for Stitdebaker and Mnruion
arrived on a heavenly day; not a leaf Southwest.
FOR SALE M) acres good black land.
K. F. HAMILTON
waa stirring. Thla board met wltb
Miesse
on
cultivation,
the
all
under
pleiiftirt- in re Indlima trucks of from one ton to five tons rapacity.
Mayor of Doming.
the gixxl people of Doming and wished
tract east of city: plenty of water;
to know If Doming had Und and If
Foxworth-Galbraltmoved pumping plant. Address O. M. Mor
have
llrfit and water could be furnlHlied.
t
c
ton, care Cruphlc, Iteming, N. M.
They were assured that everything was Into their new quarter at tbe corner
forthcoming. What was more to the of Cedar street and Coiipcr avenue
point. Iteming made good all Its prom- from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
FOR SALE
ises. Tho chamber of commerce pro
near
Graphic advertiser! arc reliable.
relnqnlsbment,
Homestead,
cured the necessary land; the local
Hoiidale. Ono if the best pieces of
ground In this section.
I can locate
you on this at a very reasoiuible price.
E.
Estate, 111)
F. II. Wing, Heal
Spruce.
1(H) acres of bind for $10 an acre.
The improvements cost over fl(HK). F,
H. Wing, Heal Estute. 119V4, E. Sprlce.
- X i .1 A
i
Bl'ICK AND FORI) WORK A SPECLILTY
A nice home tiose In, on easy terms.
11UV4 E.
Estate,
Wing,
lieu!
F.
II.
WORK
AND
TOP
PAINTING
IPIIOLSTERIXG, AUTO
Spruce St.
OIL, GAS, AIR, TIRES
TO LET nouses. All pans or uwn.
T. W. WELLS
M. C. IIOI CIIER
F. II. Wing, Real Estate and Rentals,
at to many ladies do because
litt-t-f
Spruce.
E.
110V4
S.
H.
HYATT
and
E.
ROSS
G.
they don't pay enough attention to the fit of the stockings.
East Spruce Stretl
You can always get the "happy
FOR SALE One Mugnus and
medium" of a comfortably snug
root boor barrel complete Including
fit
no watte room in the toes
See
Mould Carbonic Co. carbonator.
or heels, or about the ank.et
S3-- U
p
J. C. O'lx-ary- no wrinkles to hurt and look
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bug-sslovenly.
tlxe In
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
There's
praying with lime. 813 Iron Avenue
1

Wed. and Thurs., March 10 and 11
The

Friday, March
super-specia-

12

l,

Saturday, March
Sunday, March

13

Would you take a chance
and let your best friend
teach your fiancee
how to kiss
on second thought
perhaps, you had better see

14

Ol n

WJ

Monday, March 15

"

Tuesday, March

CHEATER

And solve this question for yourself

16

Princess Thertre

MAYOR HAMILTON WELCOMES
BOYS TO THE CITY
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l Classified Ads f
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Watch This

'.

Space

g

offl-cer-

f
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-

h

gfl-u-

The Luna County Motor

Bankhead Highway Garage

No Need of

Company

Getting Shoes
Half a Size Too Large

--

3

-

Borderland Garage

w

216.-

s

AUTO REPAIRING
A Specialty
8

Come in and let us talk

"Miller Tires"

.

to you. They are th$ Beat

Borderland Garage
Tucker

Jordan. Props.

brick
Red brick, fir
and sewer pipe. E. T .Moran,613

FOR SALE
lime

Storage, Gas, Oil and Accessories

41-t- f

41-Imn Avenue, nhone 216.
FOR RENT
FI'RN'ISHED ROOM for rent, 310 8.

mnv

tic

UF.XT Ilk) acres south of Dom
Almy tract. Ad- ing, known as the
2!V2c
Imui W Krlelow. JiHinlmrs.
furnlslied bouse,
FOR KENTa-rooapply J. V. Bchults, at Mlmbres Valley
'.umber Co.

voli

I.

Armor Plate
Hosiery
that la pnvtoty ynr tin. Thry'r
knit (never wet anU moktad) to Mac
ami ahap. They'U acithrr ahrmk
and bind your fact, nor tretrb and
whnki under the ahaea, alter you've
worm them awhile.
Bream they fit to well, thr lank
trim and itymh; the extra wear you
art out of them la due to the extra
yarn ol wiura
auabty ronf-obrthey're matte and the apeclal dye
( Harmaoot ) which poaitivrly dueeol
bura, rot or weaken the fabric.
perfect at
Cotton, aitk or wnrl
waave, wear and waah

Service Car?

if you want sort ice. Evans and Stanton have good ran and will
do their hett lo serve you. Wlien you want a service far lor any purstage which
s
Wti also operate tlie
pose rail lis
k ites Dentins at 10 a- - tu and (olumbus at 3 p. m.
Itcming-Columbu-

EVANS & STANTON

c

WANTED

gsl

buleil
is rton for 23 tons
hean bav. Write to O. U. Hatneld

$135
at

Hilton. N. M.

f L.VRDY

WANTED-ST- ATE

SHOE CO.

LANDS

Parties bating purchased from the Slate of New Mexico lamls durinr
191B, 1917 and 1918 may find buyer by submitting descriptions thereof
n Muting lowest rash price therefor or for the equities tluy may hate
,
for Mid land by ddressinc

2H-- p

WANTED Man or woman to sell
household noressltles In Iteming and
and vicinity. Our Salomon make good
monov. Grand Union Tea to.,
K-"- t
e
4th.PnoWo, Cohv
u is'i'Kli all
kinds of furniture;
rash raid . EnglerL corner Pine and
20-t- t
Slver. Phone TO.

Phone 75

CHARLES K. HENRY

in
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Graphic advertisers are reliable.

East Colorado Strerl,

raicdena, Californin

"

Pnrc Fortr

TITl! DEW1NO

DEMING GRAPHIC
THE evert
pnRT.tsnicn

FOR LUNA COUNTY.
Class littler. Subscription
Second
Kntonri at
Dollars per Tear; 8U Month, One Dollar; Three Months,
Bubsrrlptions to Foreign Countries, fifty Cent Extra.
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It.

that lack of
by tike old prospector
water on the desert la no bar to taking a hath. AU one has to do is to
strip when the sand blows and byhave
a
the body thoroughly cleansed
sort of sandpaper method. A little
rough, they aay, but mite effective.
Oaesar nor
Did you know that Julluan,ter-soapany ancient for
They never had any and rubbed
on fine sand in lieu of
ramp Cody brought a bunch of
from the greenest portions of
.. T'nit.wt
Kin tea: in fart they were
quite green themselves aa respects liv
iney rm
ing In the desert
,nrMtlnna sa reeards the gen
eral consumption of sand that quite
to m.
startled some of tne
tnld dark stories of men
who had
oiierated - on at. . the. hospltajaVu.M
tKnl a
i.
hunks or BamiHione uwa
jUSt
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INK MUNmw
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VAt
"mat fcvwip ojc aovfct urtu
rrEM ant rropf hv wwn.au
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Not a Buick
Then a Dodge
Are Supreme Cars

oth

4

otu-ume-

Auto Accessories

Goodyear Tires.

a.

WHERE DO

is not

0U STAND?

This la beautiful spring weather;
the grass Is turning green; the early
flowers are in bloom; peaeb, apricot,
mulberry and other fruit trees hare
rut the golden tassel of their silken
of
jursc and scattered the sweet odor
j heir Mowmuis on the balmy aephyrs
sephyrs at
(iiinl we do have some
times). The buds are starting out on
Hie oottonwoods, but, take it from me,
they will have to go some to reach the
flatus of leaves before tho many
have reached the
candidates
fulness of fruition. Nature has been
imlivd lavish with us in the respect
to sprouting politicians. Every democrat in Lima county la cither out for
good
mi office or secretly awaiting
dem-iH-mt-

o.rtunlty

to

horn In."

"deer-pe-pul-

Well, you auk in astonishment, why
nre they contesting for the pitiful salaries of county offices? Xou said it
small salaries, but welcome In these
fine of the H. C of L. Don't mistake me, I don't say that a few a
very few are honestly trying to get
on 'he payroll to serve the taipayera
to save the public monies. Ah me,
life la so uncertain. And i'aoes, my
dear men'a shoes, mind you are fifteen bucks the pair and, will you believe it? there is more leather In the
country today than ever In'fore. Fact.
ll;it say, aren't you glad that you are
a democrat? Vou could have been a
general of division In France, mind
you. during tho war, or have gotten the
distinguished service cross for making
the rotten, sunbby, ahoddy garments
tlmt Amerlcnn soldiers had to wear
ami which 75,000 of them died In. It's
goodness truth, old
to
the honest
private and thirty-si- t
thing; one
civilians got the award, not to speak
of all the generals Uiat in one way or
another managed to command the ono
hem that really got shot at That
private must have been some boy.
More than likely he routed a whole
Herman field army, otherwise the old
lady that believes In peace, but who
had to run a war for another pacifist
never would have slipped htm anything
like that Ilet your life, buddy, old
kid.
yourself, 1
can tell
Now, you
haven't a thing against the administration nor democrats. I'ast of all I
haven't a thing against the politicians
almost, announcwho are every day
ing in the Graphic at ten almoleons
the announcement We like the coin
ourselves.
Being a democrat Is one of the most
jHpular sjxrts in l.nna county, especially Just before election. Home day
I lie voters of Luna county will wake up
and find that voting the straight democratic ticket is costing them good
round Iron men every year in slack
administration, In waste. Understand
we don't charge "graft," but where
there is never a change of administration that too, is possible. And they
will find also that many a patriotic
republican gets on the rolls who became a democrat when he found how
the land lay in this subdivision of the
Sunshine Mate.
It would do a lot of good to put some
old Mack republican in some o' Micse
office around here that Is It would
do the taxpayers good, not the politicians who have the Jobs nailed down.
.Not that we believe it is possible, for
Luna county democrats are far too
loyal to the party and its eternal principles. Oidy think what might happen
if tho vandal hands of a barbarous republican should fasten on the records
or the funds of Luna county. The ark
of the covenant would be overturned
Mid the Rand storms more than likely
would visit us no more.
Hut there is never a chance for anybody but a democrat It would seem,
therefore, that it would be the part of
wlwlom to choose between those who
Ceroffer themselves as candidates.
tain of them have served before; these
can le Judged on their records, which
are, we must admit very good. But
the democratic voters should domand
snmethlngln the way of a declaration
certain services
pledges to perform
pertaining to the offices which they
seek. We all know they will draw
their pay with regularity. But what
do tliey proposes to do to earn It?
notion that It
The Graphic has
can furnish a medium through which
the candidates can set before the people some good reason why anybody
should Tote for tbem. It offers Its
At the
columns for the purposes.
present time It Is necessary for the
candidates to go around and personally slip the information to each voter.
This tikes time and costs a lot ot
nioner. How much easier to set it forth
In cold type so that It la a perpetual
record by which the voters can Judge
later on Hie performance over against
the promise.
politicians of
To the democratic
Luna county and to the democratic
voters the Graphic will say that this

propaganda.

It

"
offices. It is done by
around and pledging votes. No principles ate involved and fitness for
office Is not one of the requirements.
Vote her straight if you must but
demand a run for your money. Ixt
e
the candidates come out of the
and tell the public where they
stand and what they stand for.
"gum-shoeing-

mes-qult-

Also some

former republicans wolves In sheep's
clothing are not adverse to climbing
into the fold via tho democratic primaries.
Candidly, folks why do you suppose
nil these people, are sacrificing their
private business, if they have any, and
offering their services to the ungrateful public ! For the good of the
Don't make ns laugh the
wind blows down our windpipe.

republican

isn't an effort to knife anybody, but
It is an effort to awaken the voters of
the county to the startling fact that
they require one thing of their candidates and that Is that they claim to
profess the faith of Jefferson. At
the present time the office seeks
but no man can number those
that go out and attempt to pick their

A CITY WATER WORKS?
The Graphic has hesitated to express an editorial opinion for or
against the proposal to buy the water
plant and conduct it by the municipality, and probably for the same reason
that the board of trustees hesitated to
place the proposal on the ballot lack
An estimate by the
of Information.
city engineer as to tho physical value
of the water plant has thrown some
However, the
light on the question.
estimate Is not exact mas made hurriedly, and still leaves the value of the
plant open to question. Beyond doubt,
the city engineer has made a contoo conservative,
servative estimate
0. M. Cotton of the water company
maintains. Mr. Cotton la very positive
In his assertion that tho present equipment with reasonalwl repairs. Will be
He
made to outlast the franchise.
estimates the present value of the plant
at f.st.ooo. The city engineer placed
no valuo on the water mains now In
use. More Information on this subject
should be furnished thev oters.
no one would buy such a plant
as a private Investment without knowing more of its actual value.
Another hazy matter is that of the
net earnings of thew ater company.
Why should not this Information lie
given to tho voters? No one would be
so foolish In conducting private business as to buy a plant without knowing what its earnings are. What does
It cost to operate the water plant and
what effect will this have on future
water rates? Voters want to know
whether or not the water plant is a
going concern.
Asuming satisfactory answers to
these two questions, there is no doubt
but that the earliest opportunity
should Is? grasped by the city to own
its own water works. Practically all
municipalities own their own plants
and thereby control water service and
water rntes. It would allow for a
water rate based on cost and a more
l
supply of water for public purposes.
It Is objected that the city cannot
hope to run the plant soc heaply as a
private concern. This Is probably
true. But can savings le made by
lietter equipment or different power?
These are questions that ought to !e
answered now. Another objection Is
the preesnt financial disability cf the
city. However, tho wa'er company
maintains that the taxpayers now pay
them more money in water rents than
would be required to carry the interest
on the lsinds. Thee ity's ability to
carry the lunula was presumably answered in the affirmative when the
It is
lioard passed its resolution.
that the water plant will get into
politics and liecome the "plum" sought
by cheap Job hunters. There Is some
danger of this, of course, since one
party has all the lost of It and probably would dictate the policy of the
plant. Now is the time to see that the
plant doesn't tiecome an adjunct of the
local democratic organisation.
It might be of interest to know that
Columbus will vote on a bond issue of
$100,000 for a water and sewer system and that Lordsburg also will vote
on a bond Issue of ."i0,000 for a sewer
system.
The Graphic will be glad to hear
from the voters on the questions involved. Write your, opinion, sign it
and mall it to the Graphic; we'll print
Itw lthout then ame, but require the
signature for evidence of good faith,
(jet's have the ideas pro and con.

t....a.

Ntjtg-- '

errand nil

m

IT

COSTS MONEY

All the old croakers aliont Deming
seem scored stiff when someone proposes that the city go In debt for
streets. What
paving our
young business
would you think of
man who feared to go In debt and
preferred to run a peanut roaster to
a department store Just because he
might have to pledge his future to
sand-drifte-

now. Terrible

Truck Tires Furnished and Put.On

Which

I

With Special Hydraulic Machine

jt

YVn

Snodgress Motor Co,
Successor to Sam Waikins

Mansions In the Sky
real man's country
feels that this is
and that only those horn and bred to
Capt. Butzke: "Nlbbi Bicker; hare
it can possibly endure the dreary
you a Big Bend alarm clock In yqur
waste.
house?"
To the newcomer to the desert time
('apt. Byles: "Why, doctor, he haa a
he
ceases to exist; he forgets whether
honeymoon house.
It Isn't
for a Big Bend."
large-enoug-

'!

THE SAND STORM

(By Clyde Earl Ely)
The wind drove down the mountain
pass.
And swept a dusty gnlo.
That flung the choking, blinding mass,
i
To drift across the trail.
The sun that made the morning bright
At noon was lost In haze.
And sank from sight before the night
Is wont to dim its rays.
Tho devils dance In desert sands,
Like angry spume at sea,
And yucca palms clap ghostly hands,
When imps laugh 'loud in glee.

west wo got It The only trouble was
that the next day it all came back,
route for whence it came, and
brought a considerable part of west
Texas with it. Anyway, it was an even
break as wo have just as much wind
now as we had lieforo the spring wlmlt,
began. We may possibly have more of
such winds Ix'fore this gets to press.
Some Detuing citizens seem a bit
asnamcii or our sandstorms ana even
go to the length of excusing them h.i
the usual alibi : "It doesn't blow this
way all the time." Yon know the answer, of course: "Yep. It blows the
other way part of the time." There Is
a great deal of respect due to the oil
"desert rat"' who had sient his life
time in this Vicinity, and likes It, who
answered
the tenderfoots remark,
that "the wind certainly blew here,"
by tho laconic observation: "Well,
pardner, what in 'ell would you expect the wind to do?"
It is a curious rai t that the Doming
Ihivs who went to distant en in pa and
later to France, where it rains incessantly, were eager to get back to
southern New Mexico where the sand
flies but not Oie rain and snow;
where chilblains nre unknown and a
lizard docsiit' have to cary a chip to
sit on when It stops running.
Why le ashamed of our sandstorms?
It's good clean sanil and not the
dust of many cities we
could name that brings Infection and
death with it. It won't even stain the
clothing, as some dust will that files
lu other parts. It is confidently told

IS DEMING

A MODERN TOWN?

Pave Demlng's sandy streets and
you won't have to explain to possible
Investors that this Is a modern town,
that it has schools, churches, water
works, newspapers and a chamber of

J. W. Phillips and J. A. Mnhoney
motored to Columboa last week.
A pale and sickly moon peered
A fog of swishing sand.

Si

through
4

That demons never tiring strew,
O'er leagues of sage brush lund.

:

Directory
W. Pollard

A.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

The walling spirits of the dark,
Had gone at break o' day,
And rippling sand waves only mark,

summer or winter will on and on In
a turqnols sea. seeking the enchanted
mesa, where the ancient gods still find
contact with earth. We know that this
is not indeed the climate of paradise,
hut we think that It Is as nearly so as
nuiiia iiiiimmltv cn appreciate. We
know that when the nimbus clouds
settle down over the valley, wnen tne
- i.wi iiinwa ami the sand Is filing by a
million spirit hands over the city, that
somewhere there is extreme com,
as last week In southern Colorado
tho worst blizzard in thirty yenra
raged with a temperature so low that
Its cold air overflowed the mountains
We know
to spoil our balmy days.
that we always have the most to be
thankful for. Read the press
for a full verification of his.
Of course, very few fall in love
with the desert at first sight lasting
affections seldom find their beginnings
attractions. We know that
in
the divert puts fear Into tho hearts of
tii cltv dwellers of the east who gain
courage from huddling together like
hcop. When the trains from the east
reach the plains of west lexas, nauna-tlon- s
liecouie fewer and fewer, green
plain give wny to vast and bare
mountains, then come tho long desert
the "Jornada del Mu- erto" (Journey of Death) becomes a
veritable renllty to tliose wno nave so
long "run with the herd" In green pastures. The fear Is born of Nature's
question: "How can you survive In
this desert place?" The tenderfoot
can't answer this, at least not yet He

Phone 63

107 E. Spruce

J.

DR.

Where Uatan chose to play.

G. MOIR

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 72

No. S, Mahoney Bldg.

Dr. M. r. Moron

has been In the country a week or a
thousand years; he misses the rattle
of the elevated, the odor of the
tho Jostling crowds, the bright
lights, the artificial attractions of ballrooms, theatres and restaurants, and
he feels that these things are very dear
to him. And this feeling continues
until he has fully oriented himself and
gets a clearer perspective of his environments. Tho time comes when he
realizes that e had lecn exemplifying
the intelligence of tho house cat which
sul-wa-

liecomes attached only to plnces. He
finally realizes thnt his old haunts
haven't missed him nnd that tho people he had counted as his friends have
contracted new alliances. Then the
silence of the desert comforts htm It
he is indeed a man.
It would seem that tho more need a
person has of our climate, the more
forced to live here to
he resents
gain Its benefits; nothing quite suits
him until ho finds, indeed, that the
hand of the Great Healer mado the
desert the "great climate factory" and
Immaculate,
offers It unpolluted.
scoured by wind and sand, a hospital
ready for the treatment of those who
would lie made whole.
Believe this, at least: Once you get
sand in your craw you will never again
function just right in any otlier part
of the world, sick or well, poor or rich,
Infamous or famous. Don't stay too
long; it Is fatal; think of all the sandstorms you will experience in the
years to come. Flee for your life.
This is no pluco for a jass hound.

DENTIST

llahoney Bldg.

Office Hours
9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON

Phone 602

Dentist
Deming, N. M.

Deckert Building

Forrest Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorney! at Law
W. Pine
Phone 214

Jamea 8. Fielder

110

DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician

nnd Surgeon

No, S, Mahoney Dull ding

P. M, STEED
Physician and Burgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce Bt

Phont

Importers

a. n. young,
Bredul

oi

v.

u.

tfc

Vatariaair

,

Oranl BapUs
OaUafa

Residence Phone 222
OOaa a DaoUuC rati
Traaafar.
Galls answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWS0N
UXDMTAKin

ass

BKBAXJUB

Deming, N. M.

Silver Avenue

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or I2S

a

r. a. BuaBia
BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
truck.
Arrangements, have lieen made fn In.
Abstract and Conveyancing
stall the Ktudeliaker service and an Phone 239
116 Spruce Street
adequate stock of parts will be car- neu at an limes.
VAUGHT ft WATSON
narry

Braldfoot of

nim

acting business in Dctnln
day.

waa

trn.

last Thurs--

b,

hdohbi

HUGHES

ATTOBXITS

AHD OOUHBBbOBB

Baker Block

Spruce Street

Park Motor Co.
OPPOSITE PARK

THE

Deming Mercantile Go
Phonet

22-44-1-

12

SO

Residence Phone 84

The Best TEA for ICE TEA

Chase & Sanborn

Phone 27

'

commerce. Any man who steps off a M. DOK'HER AND T. XV.
WELLS FORM PARTNERSHIP
train onto well paved streets doesn't
have to ask any such foolish questions.
M. Boucher nnd T W. Wolla loal
He knows he la in a town that has
"pep" and where people expect to stick week formed a company to be known
as tho Luna County Motor Company.
around for a while.
They have not yet decided on a location for their sales rooms, but linnn ta
do so in the next issue. They will ave
tne agency here lor the Studobaker and
Morman pleasure cars and the Indiana

Seal Brand Tea

Professional:

The fusillade of sand renewed;.
Its clamor through the night,
And screeching witches hell pursued.
Fled on 'till morning light

M5- -

A Seasonable Suggestion

nlyA ttlA CAnltnl?
Every successful business man In
Doming Is al Ivlng controversion ot

such a superstitious Idea of business.
Every one of them have gone heavily
Into del it depending on their own ability to pay later on. Yet men in business ery frequently fail about nine
nnt of ten. In fact Mii.'ilcitMlities can
not fall, for the colic tlve capital aril
credit Is always behind the hypotheProperty here Is good for
cations.
paving assessments and ought to be
made to pay.

foret

Then thpy discovered
that frightful malady, "sanu lever
This dread disease evidently waa created to scourge the men from the
I tOPU
i.,irth, for it never had appeared before their advent and it did not linger
...... tlu.li- - rionarturc. They cvldcntlv
the good old "'doble itch"
overlooked
en
f
which, with the scarcity oi water,
tl e scourge of I Co. on the bonier in
Itna, These felolws seemed to forgothabit: of seacoast dwellrs who believe that a spoonful if
cuan sand now ard then sort of soocm
out the digestive tract and brighten
remaps tney uiuui
the disposition,
know about it
To those who have fallen under the
spell of the southwestern deserta there
is no need to excuse the aandstorm. It
A SANDSTORM SMILE
is aa much a part of the scenery aa
sagebrush plains, the bare red
Ijist week Deming "enjoyed" "bus- the purple
silent waste
mouutalna,
and
ter" of a sandstorm.
It seemed as that brooda eternal inthethe soft sunthough all of Arizona passed through,
pours down from the aky
If shine that fleecy
and a part of southern California.
cumulus ciouus oi
the
where
there was any good loose soil to the
rvatrAt
lP.INTiN

Cer-talnl- y

lllx-ra-

T

S. Silver

Insisfon '(GenuIne'Ford Parts
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Tax Collections Better

X

That the collection of taxes Is be
coming letter Is evidenced by a recent
import or tlie State Tax CommlsHion,
says III Taxpayers'
Association of
New Mexico.
Whereas on November
.TO, liHH, the pcrceiitiige of collections
of 1M7 laxea was W1.87 per cent of the
total lue, on November .'10, H)ltl. 89.30
If you think you are pretty "funny" about clothes, you're Jiint the man we're looking for. You'U find
per cent of tho 11(18 taxes hud
that we hare a very ki'eu appreciation of what you want aud that we hare the clothes that supply your
collected. On November .'Ml, lUl.'I, there
need. Then to make things JOO per cent certain, we aay you can have your money back If not satisfied.
colh-ctcis-- r
only
had
cent
There la a lot of satisfaction In buying a stylish milt; In Mug well dressed; hut It can't compare with the
of tho 1012 taxes. Collections have
tisfactlnn of getting full value for your money and atyle at the name time. That's the satisfaction
steadily Improved during the pant
you get from Hart rebuff hit
Marx clothea; we guarantee It.
six years. Hue to both letter assessment
uud more careful collections. It new
appears that hereafter it will be Dec-- 1
dowry to mske budget estimates oa the
ImikIm
of 1CJ mt cent coliections. As
ii Inn Kit of fact
taking dcllnuuent
taxes into account. It will be safe to
figure on not leu than P5 per cent.
It Is round Unit on Novemlier 8U, DUO,
there had been collected n3.S6 per cent1
f tho VM2 taxes, 01.4(1 per cent of the
taxes, IH.l.i per cent of the 101 1
l'Jl.J
Take your choice; pick the color yon want, and the fabric, and the style you wunt too. Dot you don't
tuxes, W.rsl per cent Of the 1015 taxes,
have to worry about the quality, all the clothea we carry are well tailored ; they're all wool aud they'll
IKl .VI per
of the lOlti taxes, 91.0.T
wear.
kt cent of the 1017 taxes and 80.30
ler cent of the 101M taxes.
Office
The high collection counties are I,ea,
Quay, llcrmilillo, Colfax, Grant. Lincoln, I. linn, Curry, Mum, Itooscvclt,
Torrance,
McKluley,
Valencia ami
Sierra, uli of which collected over 00
r
cent of the 101S taxes. In the LATEST GUESTS AT
MATRIMONLL Itl'REAU OPENED
next cIiims collecting SO to 1M) per cent
I'. II. 8. HOSPITAL
fall Chaves, In liaca. Dona Ana, Eddy,
Marlon Rettledown
has started a
(iuniliiliiie, (Hero, Han Miguel, Taos
Frank Castillo, Feb. 17, Pvt., 32 Co., mutrimoulul bureau. It is Intended t
mid rniiiu counties. In the third class H I!n 105 I). II. Magilalemi, N. M.
give her a column each week to nn
Isn't It obvious that since we curry the next In Men's and Youth's suit (hat we should also carry the
colli-tin"It to HO per cent, we find
bent In every other line of Men'a and Youth' Furnishings.
That a why we take particular pride In
Samuel L. Hammon, Feb. 17, 01 Rec. swer any questions that may bo askoii
gcstlng these iteiua an te highest examples of
In their particular Much, Hprlug stock
now only five, Santa Fe 7IMKI, San ltn. 10'.', I. II., Granite, Okla.
now
If you have any problems of love co7.V31,
allowing
Jiian 77.10.
Cyrus Killlngworth. Feb. IK, Co. K, ma rriage perturbing you, send it t
Sandoval
71 l.'t and Kio Arrllm 7o;;i.
.'!." Inf., 100ft Oc. lllrd., Dallas, Tex.
Marlon Settledown In care of the Saiui
Wulter J. Hardin, Feb. 18, Pvt., 20tb Storm Smile.
SALVATION AKMY CONVENTION Cxixt Art., Jewett, Texus.
Even before
this announcement
!1
John R. Carter, Feb. lit), Roppcr Co. questions have lxcn submitted.
Members of Die Luna county advi C, 1st ltn. Ry. Tr., Itlsmark, N I).
young swain from
first client is a
sory liiuird of the Salvation Army who
James l'rimm, Feb. 1'0, Pvt., Co. L, Ward 7 who prefers to keep his nam
have Just completed a study of social T.lsl Inf . Alix. Ark.
out of print. He recently rend veil the
comlitioiiH in this county will visit Al
J M. McDonnell, Feb. 20, Pvt., Ildq. following from a young lady.
buquerque fur the state advisory board ('o. i:W. inf., :WM5 Hlclory St.. Ht.
My dear and most respected sir:
Thursday,1 Inils, Mo.
I send you this your love to tlr.
conventions to le held
Mi-March 11. according to A. A. Tempkc,
'Tis you I've chosen first of all ;
Marrnr'f Frcnriii, nurse. A. X.
chairman of the Isiard who received C 22.'iS Madison Ave,, Tolclo, IHiio.
On whom to make a leap year call.
the convciiliiui call today from Kiibbl
Your bund and heart I ask tisluy,
Krncst C. Willkslnn. Feb. 20, Sgt
So wnd me back without delay
J. Itcrginan, chairman of
the aitiite M11J.. lldq. Co. no, Inf., Wilson Ci.,
Ixinrd.
Your answer saying "yes or "nay.'
Tenii.
Now you may think this letter fuun
"This meeting will stand nut us a
Mrs. Lucy F. Deals, Feb. 20, Yeo- land murk in the development of social inunette, V. S. N. R. S., IJano, Texas.
Hut 1 must have a man of money.
Ho now do send a nice reply.
service In the stale" Mr. llcrgman,
Atonlo Arnnda, Fell. 22, Pvt., Co. B,
In those times of unsettled conditions and uncertain values It is wisdom on the part of crltlcnl and thrifty
state chairman said In his letter to the 102 D. II., (iolilcn. N. M.
And let me hive you till I die.
men to purchase ouly merchandise of CRtabllKbed (juulity stiindnrd. ltuy where only the best is wild.
I, una comity board. "At this convenHut,, if for me there Is no hox,
Frank E. Smith. Feb. 23, Pvt., Run- tion we will consider the results of the trat Dot., 120 Inf., 1122 Alto Ave.,
Then send me buck six feet of rope.
siM'lal xtin lies ns made by the various (rand Itapids, Midi.
With lots of love and lota of kls 4
county Inwirils and determine iinui ii
From one who wants to be your M: .
Alfred I,. Collins, Feb. 23, Pvt., C.
course of action looking toward the. 1 12 Inf., Kane. IVuti.
The young man from Wurd Sew
l
problems
quick solution of such
Fona J. Itrink. Feb. 24. Pvt., Ileois was at a loss how to answer this prop? .
as are shown to exits by the studies. '('as.. Co. IS, Rep. Co., 10 So. Hudson sal, so a pisa led to Murlon Settledowi .
".Many inixi taut developments are St.. okla. City. okln.
who advised him to send the follow h; ;
expected. The results of thu studies
reply :
John II. Harrison, Feb. 2."., Pvt.,
O, fairest in all the land.
from nil counties are not yet In the! Mod. Corps, Ft. Smith, Ark.
The re- Who asks me thus to give my linn',
bunds of the state Ixmrda.
Frunk 1. Wixdsey, Feb. 25, Pxt, Co.
.'!25 M. (., Ft. Smith, Ark.
I cherish, dear, the honor given.
srts have been made, however, lndi-To win your heart, I long have si. cute
for definite action.
Edward Osorio, Fell. 2.r, Sgt Co. D.
county
Calif.
von.
City,
are toj:,"4 Inf.,
The citizens of I.mia
lie congratulated upon the fact that ju
Alomxo F. Chnppcl,, Feb. 25, Pvt.
Hut as I find that I am broke
Springfield,!
delinquency,
jxiverty, luieinpoly Wagon Co., 110 Am. Tr.,
veiille
And cannot treat this as a Joke
illegitimacy
I hoa you'll take me rich n pxr
Mo.
ineiit. AineriniiiizMllon and
215,
Sgt.,
by
Issmi
And I will love you evermore.
prolxsl
the county advihave
Clarence C. Kinder, Feb.
sory hoard of the
Salvation Army, ,to;t Tr. Ily., Piedmont, Mo.
One lingering hope I cherish still
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes"
25,
gixid
Mach.
Will
Fell.
great
undoubtedly
result."
Shepheiil It. Walls,
That I'nele Sam will ix'ss a bill
To make all soldiers very happy
The following is n list of the I.unu Mute, Naval Aviation, Imoke, Ark.
2.1,
Hdq..
Pvt.,
Iiy giving them more dough, iv. I
county representatives of the SalvaFuv W. Percy, Feb.
snappy.
tion Army who will attend the sessions Co. .'I.st, Inf., R. F. I). No. 4, Perlon, 111.
comity advisory
Itut if you'll take me as I am
of the slate and
25, Tvt. 5th
more nimble realms by the unirlstnk-r.hlsuch ns the Sand Storm boys never are hoards at Albuquerque, N. M. : A A. 11 Emil P. Nikolai. Feb.
WONDEKFl'L PARTY AT
your man.
I will consent to
it .mr.l tin rues Ave.. N. Y. Citr.
notes of familiar :'au melodies. accustomed to look upon from our
MRS. HALL'S II0MK
l
(The editors will vouch for the tnitl
j. ii. i ooper, n. .11. i roves, r . y Y.
wlilcii produced tho usual effv.
plunk tables, and we want to say for I..enike.
Ma-y Itaithel. J. A.
Sun
Nol'dhaiis, II
("has. E. Mitchell, Fell. 25. Wagoner, fulness of the above account.)
full hoiicv. Dr. Janet Itelil, Mrs. O. II.
tie feet and big fiwt trippel crross the ourselves that wu did the
Storm Smile.
Tho delightful hospitality extended floor,
Co. IlNtli Inf., Nowata. Okla.
Sup.
tsvoming entangled
with and royal Justice.
sisin
Almy, Mrs. E. II. Itlckford.
by Mrs. Hall of 71'0 Zinc Avenue last rugs
l'anfilo Cuno, Feb. 25, Cpl., Q. M.
While the sun was Rood, and to
which luter liud to Is moved, line
Foxworth-Galbraltmov;
have
Saturday afternoon will bo long
('., 71H N. Walter St, Albuquerque, N. Into
memory of this happy !
Is suffering with a sprained
the
of
Ik.vs
our
new
quarters
at
the
their
corn.'
in tho hearts of twelve men ankle ami unable
FOR
. I IIH I.IPS OI T
M.
folk ground them40 walkwlthout dif- (anion, nineteen
of Cedar street and Copper aven.i
Heven young larfom this, hospital.
COI NTY (OM.M1SSIONER
ficulty, was well taken care of by selves In a happy army upon the luwi.
Frank Mai, Fell. 2(1, Pvt., Co. C, from their old stand at 114 N. U 1.
dles from thu city, and Mrs. Hall have Miss McKeyes, while the rest of the and several photographs were taken.
N. M.
Albuquerque,
Div.,
l7,
Camp
t venue.
I cen voted
the highest honors that the crowd stepped to the tune of "Take 1110
J. W. l'hilliin bus announced bis
TUB HOYS.
Floyd AllenlHiugh, Fen. 27, Cpl. 41
hoys from this hospital can give them.
candidacy for the
office of county Aero Squad., :t21 S. Kinney Ave., Mt
Sand Ktorm Smile.
to tho Land of J a 7.x." Oh, what a wonUnit Is, their sincere gratitude. The
commissioner, ,'lrd district, Luna conn- - iq,.sl,ni Mich
derful dream. Those pink and white
ladles present were the Misses Alice. faces almost touching the tan, ruddy
ly, subjist to the action of the demo-- , ' ,.lirl Hombrixik. Feb. 27. Pvt., Mg.,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Hull, Faith McKeyes, Zulu Stephens, complexions of our heroes made pleas
primaries to Ih held March 2i, lt is
eralic
sjiu St., Evans-next- . Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
(
Helen Holt. Bessie Browning Lucllo ing contrasts.
vllio. Ind.
Mr. Phillips has fllhil this
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
We wonder ir we
We bctf to announce that tho It.al.o
Ward and Ida Tinnon. Miss McKeyes
Fell. 27, Pvt.,
IH.itaiit office Ix'foie ami ills friends; T',i,ias A. IVIIaca,
as Infirm as the doctors would
would have us all know that nkhouxh Imve ns Ixdieve ! Anyway, we are a live Theatre will offer its de luxe presen :ire confident that bis record In offbi' (. A
Silver
y. Lend Ave., Hlng Lee Bldg.
j,,f 513
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Hart Schaffner & Marx

Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard

Clothes Spell Satisfaction

& LAYNE
Phone 483Produce Dept., Phone 484

MURRAY

Arriving
Daily

Spring

Sis.-orr-

Manhattan Shirts

.

i

Holeproof and Luxite Hosiery
Dunlap, Stetson and Mallory

Hats

Edwin Clapp, Walkover and
Beacon Shoes

Arrow and Grayco Collars
Belber Traveling Goods

s

Dunlap and Tobias Caps

Kenosha Klosed Krotch Union
Suits

.

He ClarK Clothin

1

s's-ln-

l.

Compamy, Inc.
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c

1
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Deming National Bank
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s

The Nesch Baking Co.
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,

United States Depository for
Postal Savings

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

and Men s Suits Made to Measure
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IfNORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones

THE

GRAND
Io jou

QUESTION':

Do you want a Washer?

use a Washer?

Ready-to-WeSATURDAY

FOR FRIDAY,

Y.'

N

Satine Petticoats

Yes

No

$1.98

ar

d

$17.50 and $19.95

$6.98

THE CORSET SECTION OFFERS
AN AMERICAN LADY M'ECIAL
1
a real value at $2.00.
Thl numlr, in alses only from 27 to 30,
we aro cIohIiir them out at the big Talue price
For the Week-En-

Unusual Offerings
This Week

d

$1.00

In Sport and Polo Coats

18

$32.50

to

Brassieres-Corset- s

$55.00

Thfe snappy Sport and Tolo Coot are fashioned of tho very
the
lotest style and materials for fprliig In half silk linlntw and
models. They are really worth much more but
belted and
Value ot the above price.
we are Including them In our Week-Ennerai-flttln- g

--

In U.eno

denote much

d

i

$1193

two lot. They come In both
and worVmanahlp
tailored and bouffant effect and the material
Offering they go at
higher price. For thl Week-Enofferlns

A most wonderful

in a wide ranee of eolora for tbo
Week-EnPpeclala at

Nordhaus & Sons
Company

DRESSES

TAFITTA

AND
ANTiEAni.E SII-tilTAFFETA
l'ETTH OATS

entitled to pnrtMpaJe In the FREE DRAWING at

w'iA

For the
much lert

AND MONDAY

$170 and

TWa la a dandy assortment of the
cheaper numbera to Delect from.
They are regular 2.00 and 12.75

Thursday, March

fiff iKf,
Specials

Ready-to-We-

alnes.
1m

SPECIALS

WEEK-EN- D
mm

Tb Ijoad of a family, whose name appears Mow,

i

NORDHAUS

.

fount on the eerily
With the exception of a few blowy days,
r
Week End Selling we have aelerted aeasonable Item In a whle
olferinga.
on
put
Emphasia
the
la
regular.
than

PRIZE!
QIESTION:

SSS

-

Ijidy nnd Frolaset with their new Spring

Do Bo Volsc, American

'We.ld

Interi

will certainly center for the
of mmn.m.1 Sprln, Hat at $16.50 ana
,r conxidcnil.ly uiore tlmn the rcntureu prices. i
Ptlon In raffia, oil coltli ami kl.1 novelties In leading
at $16.50 and
All are featured for tho Wcek-Eu10.00.

-

i

Hlpmont

u

n......... ...
The value

"""'rs.

d

-

Z

l,,
"nt

"df

?L

in the lot are easily up to

$2J-- 0.

Special Showings in Misses'

13
Note:

No person will bo connidercd In

and Children's Headgear

this drawing unless party

lioldiuff ticket Is present nt the time the drawing takes place.
7

Tickets

.;une.

must

i

4

I

I

I

go

:

Pnruig

a Grand Demonstration

will

lc

w

Riven away to

the work.

5

EASTF.R nteans.sturtinE again

It

Is tlie time to put

Get In harmony

A New. Joy for Auto Owners

.

....

winter-wear-

y

new life, flowers, leaves
clothe

with the psychology of the hour.

Enables you to refinish your own car and enjoy the
success of your own work.

A

blossom forth" In new clothe.
Cravat, Gloves and a Suit
different
Hat,
new
--

Kuppenneimer Good
Clothes
thoughts. They are Hie best In new stylesthey are
They are Quality fabrie, tailoring, hide materials.

Kuppenheimer Good Clothe are for the man who knows the value of good appearance
real economy Is.
Why we are proud to sell tbera and you will be proud to wear them.

Mothers

Spring outfit for her loy here, for every
requirement he may have for Spring wear
is to be found here in splendid assortClothes boys like because of their

ment

snappy styles, and clothes the parent like
liecauso of tbelr better wearing qualities.

It

Is

Trlco

range at

$12.50
to

A general term for a large das of woolen clothes, coarse and fine, both plain and
having the pattern produced In the loom, and usually appearing In distinct checks, plaids

"Casslmere":

Color and Varnish in One Coat
Ready for Use in

Twenty-fou- r

WEARS INDEFINITELY

RETAINS ITS GLOSS

See Sample Display and select your colors

UN
1

1

WE CAN FIX VOI R LEAKY
TOK OK VOI R BENT AND
SM SHED FENDERS
SEE I S AROCT IT
FLl'MBING DEPARTMENT

KAJI

and stripes.

Hours

at

$22.50

Nordh aus
THE HOISE

OF

KITTEMIEDIER

Boys' Shirts,

"THE STORES AHEAD"

and

Blouses, Hats, Shoe

Tndertogs, all here in plenty.

CLOTHES

NORDEAU

Phone 46

the

will really enjoy buying

just a suggestion, but we believe
it will be advisable to buy your boy' Suit
and what curly this year.
1
.

Classic No. 17
twin-wove-

.

Store
Spring
Outfitting

Spring.

Into the discard and

Are fitting companions for the Easter Spirlt-Fprin- g
Amertrsji stvle. based on the American flcure.
And like the Eatter Spirit, they are sincere,

.

1

Boys

of different color sclienie and patterning.

4

B.P.S. AUTO ENAMEL

Nordhaus'

Easter

r THIS TICKET IS FREE and not a premium for any transaction
Hrlng any old dirty garments thut you want washed (overall and
the like) nnd we will show you how easy the Wonder Washer docs

t

B eginnmg LNeW

on March IS one of the WONDER

the drawing.

ft

-

-

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95

the person whose name is drawn at
close of Demonstration, which logins ut 2 r. M. Head of fumlllei only
can participate and person whose name la drawn must 1 present at
WASHERS

to

We expect most of these

smart collection from which to choose, and every one a good number.
out the first day, so do not delay your selection.
A

drawn until someone present answers to their

Only heads of families participate In this drawing.

r"i

.

MILLINERY

Hats at $16.50

'Mlli ,.,:f

--

He uro to nee them.

offering! await your incpcctlon.

RTEST SHOWING OF MODERATELY TRICED

SM

DFMING'S

In

'

GORDON HOSIERY
FOR MEN
and Doys New Spring Numbera
JIST IN
S3 to $1.50

.

1

1

J

in
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
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means S. A. Cox fur (.roieries, I'm! and Coal.
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For the Office or County CommlwOoner
I announce myself aa candidate for
election to the office of County Commissioner, Luna county, third district,
subject to the action of the Democratic roter at the primary election of
that party to be bold on March 20,
1020.

I pledge myself to a good business
administration of county affalra and
on that ground solicit your support
JAMES A RHKA

For the OfUre of County Assessor
I announce myself aa a candidate
for reelection to the office of County
Assessor, subject to the action of the
at the primary
Democratic voter
election of that party, which la to beheld on March 20. 1020.
J. T. tTAL) IIlTNTKIl
For the Office of County Clerk
I announce myself as a candldnte
for reelection to the office of County
lerk of Luna County, subject to tne
action of the Democratic votera at the
primary election of that party, wnicn
la to be held on Marcn zu, lir--u.
Your support will certainly be ap
preciated.
V.

h

new-foun- d
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TO THE VOTERS
J

A. MAHONEY of Deming announces
his candidacy for the nomination for
the office of County Commissioner for

the First District of Luna County subject to
the action of the voters of the Democratic
primaries March 20th.
of the best
J. A. Mahonev is probably one
known merchants in Deming and Luna
County. His business interests are many
and varied and his training undoubtedly
ESPECIALLY fits him for this particular
Mr. Mahoney's probity of character
office.
and general reputation both at home, in the
FIRST DISTRICT and throughout the State
of New Mexico entides him to your consideration.
His thorough knowledge of the duties
of a countv commissioner PARTICULARLY
in the FIRST DISTRICT and his nomination and election to this office will result in
GENUINE BENEFIT to EVERY RESIDENT
of not only the First District but all other
districts in Luna County.

VOTE FOR J. A. MAHONEY

a. nncne

L Loftis for County Commissioner
I witdi to announce my candidacy
ftir the office of County Commissioner,
District No. 1, Luna county, sunject to
the IVmocratlc primaries to bo held
March 20, r.vn.
I resnoctfully solicit your support
nml Dlcdire mvself to a rood, business
like administration of county affairs.
J. L. LOFTIS
Minn Kaiser for County Superintendent
I hereby announce myself as a ran
lldate for tho office of county school
"uporlntonclont subject to the action C'f
the democratic voters at the primaries
f the party on March 20, lff.'O.
In announcing myself as a candidate
I would call attention to my training
and experience In the public schools.
MISS 1M( XiK Yi K A lrcr.lt.
Office of County Treasurer
I announce myself a a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer.
I.nna county, subject to the action of
ltonioi-rfltlvoter at the primary
election of that party to be held Iurch

Sam T. Clark for County Commlt.Iwr
canol-dat- e
I hereby announce myself a
for the office of county commissioner, district Na 1, Luna county,
subject to the action of the Democratic
voters at the primaries of ald party
to be held March 20, 1920.
I hare long been a resident of Luna
county and believe that I know It condition In a business way well enough
to direct the financial affairs of the
county In an economical and efficient
way. I therefor ask for your aupport
HAM T. ( LA UK.
of my candidacy.
I). J. (Buck) Cbadborn for County
CommissJoner

r

announce myself a candidate for
reelection to the office of County Com
missioner, District No. 2, Luna county,
subject to tho IVmocratlc primaries
of March 20, 1020.
In asking for reelection I wish to
stand on the record made by the pres
ent Board of County Commissioners
and pledge myself to continuation of
the present policy of ecenomy In t'tu
conduct of county affair.
D. J. CHADBORN.

For the Office of County Clerk
I announce myself as a candidate
for election to the office of county
clerk of Luna county, subject to tho
action of the Democratic yotera at the
primary election of that party, to bo
held on March 20, 1020. I will ap
preelure your aupport.

A. D. TYLER.

i

For Office of County Treasurer

i

I announce myself as a candidate
for the office of county treasurer of
Luna county, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of March 20,
1020.
I Mleve

!

'I

that I have been In tho
so that the voters

county long enough
may he assures! of
ministration of the
choose to so honor

a buslness-likadoffice, should they
me.
W. J. BERRY.
o

Joe WlIU (YVatkins) Bell for County
Superintendent

I hereby announce myself as a candl.
dute for the of flew of county suiwrin-tencleof public schools for Luna
county, subject to the action or the
20 1020.
1 nk voiir snnnort to gain an office democratic
voters at the primaries of
requiring very careful business meth the party to U
on March 20, 1020.
I nm now actively engaged lu tho
ods. If elected I plcilge myself to give
mr full attention to the end that the teaching profession and am a graduate
county will enjoy this Important serv of the public schools of Iteming. I fend
JAM KM SI.
ice.
that I am fully qualified for the office
and hereby pledgo myself to a careful
T. A. (Tom) Hulsey for Representative
I wish to announce my candidacy for administration of the same If elected.
JOE WILLA BELL.
the office of representative to the New

n.

he-I- d

'

lft.-N.X'-

Mexico legislature from Lnna county,
subject to the Democratic primary of Mahonry for County Commissioner
said party to be held March 20, 1020.
I hereby announce myself a candiIf elected I pledge myself to economy
and the enact ment of constructive legis. date for tho office of County CommisYour support Is respectfully sioner for tho 1st District, Luna counlatlon.
ty, subject to the will of the democratT. A. HULSEY.
solicited.
ic voter at the primaries of the party
P. I (Jack) Smyer for Sheriff
to Iss held March 20, 1020.
I desire to announce my eandldncy
If elected I pledge myself to give dls.
counfor the office of Hherlff of Luna
Interested service to the end that the
Demoty, subject to the will of the
taxpayers of the community may be
cratic voters at the primary election of assured that tho public funds aye adMarch
this party which la to be held
ministered conservatively.
20, 1020.
J. A. MAHONEY.
sanitary
My work with the cattle
board Is an open record and I have For Office of County Commissioner
lived In this community for the last 25
years.
I submit that the office to I wish to announce myself a canwhich I seek election 1 one of the most didate for the office
of county comimportant In the county and I pledge missioner, Third
district, Luna couna careful administration of It. If
ty,
subject to the action of the demoP. I SMYER.
elected.
cratic primaries to be held March 20,

r0

1920.
For Probate Judge
Feeling that the county is entitled
I hereby enounce myself a candidate to a strictly
business administration
to the office of Trobate
for
Judge, subject to the action of the of It affairs, particularly where the
expenditure of public monies are conDemocratic primaries, March 20, 1020.
The record of efficiency In my office cerned, I offer myfelf as a Candida to
Is such that I do not hesitate to ask for on the record mado by tho former
4
Luna board of which I was a member.
the support of every vol
J. W. PHILLIPS.
B. M. Ok
county.

ment and extension have to he imid
for by tho taxpayers in the end,
Proverb: "We never miss the water whether or not the city owns the plant.
til the well goes dry."
AN JUTEAL TO
That Deming has h water problem
will come, no doubt, es a surprise to
many persons, who only have to turn
Tonight the adjutant general of New
the spigot to let tho lamous 00.90 run Mexico will meet
tho young men of
DomWell,
In unlimited quantities.
tho city and outline to them his plan
ing has a water problem and It would for
the organisation of a troop of
seem the proper thing to face It and national guard cavalry
here. To the
answer it licfore good water service most of u who
have recently come
ouly a memory of the good out
of tho army, the appeal doesn't
old days.
sound Tery alluring.
We naturally
The situation i this: The present feel that we have done our "bit."
franchise haa only nine years to run But with tills feeling come the addiand the water mains over the city tional certainty that our military servneed replacement by larger mains, out ice ha given us a clearer Insight Into
lying district need water for domes the military need of the country, a
tic use and fire protection, or the town certain
skill at arms and
is limited In growth. The water com- a now sense of responsibility.
Hence
pany claims It can mnke tho present we must weigh the needs of the commains do for nine year, but we know munity together with our own ability
what that means. AVe know that the to supply those needs. The needs of
money must come from somewhere the community fnrolved are:
and, In addition, profit must be made
Deming needs business. One hunon the Investment, which mean a new dred horses with caretakers, tho build-Inprecluding
long
the
life,
franchise of
of barns, the sale of feed, all help.
sale of the plant at a reasonable price.
Deming needs protection, has In tho
Taxes will have to be Increased past and may In tho future; Lnna
slightly to retire the bond and pay county Is a border county.
Whose
the Interest However, profit can I Job is it?
Deming Is needed as a home station
largely eliminated and the rate should
be lower. Also the water rents of for cavalry because of lu strategic
nearly $1,500 a year will be eliminated. position as respecting border railroads.
Doming' s young men need military
It 1 objected that the l democratic organization will fall heir to the training, preferably under officers they
benefits of owning the water plant. and their parents know and whose in
A
a matter of fact, this Is the chief fluence Is for the best Why send them
army, as proposed? Yet
objection on tho part of prominent to the regular
-iironerty holders, and democrats tbcn they should shoot and ride."
Iteming needs to perpetuate the mili
selves. Heretofore the board of trus
thoroughly. tary tradition of the past It must
tees ha been
Now, however, there la an effort being nave us own orgauliatlon. What betmade to elect a democratic board. Can ter than a troop of cavalry?
the board of trustees be kept
LOCAL BRIEFS
Anyway, now is the time to settle
the question of municipal ownership
C R. Rambo waa a Deming visitor
V
of the water works. It won't do a bit from Hondale last week.
of good to put It off for nine years
Charles
Cotton
In
arrived
city
the
or even two year. The water com
pnny' franchise 1 worth something; last Wednesday from California to atto
tend
matters
pertaining
to
the sale
its plant, which has supplied a city of the
water plant to the city.
several time the aize of Deming with
water, la worth something; even the
Mark Kennedy waa In be city last
old mains that continue to bring the week trasactlng busliiesa,
water to pur homes are worth some
V
Oeorgn
thing. The plant couldn't be replaced
for twice the money asked and replace
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Geological Formations are
Attracting Much Attention From
Big Capital East and West

Favorable

That New Mexico will be the aceae of
,
the moat exbislve wildcat exploration
during-thpresent year and will be de
'
'
'
veloped by a number of the big com
.
(mules and scores of smaller ootnpanlei
1
In almost every coiuity of the state Is
an assured fact Already pay oil has
lsxn found In tlio counties of McKlnley
and Klo ' Arriba in the northwestern
part of the state, and also in the Perot
of Roosevelt, Eddy.
valley counties
Chaves and Lea In the southwestern
part of the atato. One well in tho Ciul
lup pool of McKlnley county, recently
brought In, yielded about 29 barrels.
Mrs. John Corbett
J. A. Mahoney, President
A. W. Tollard
Another in the Chama pools lu Rio
T. R. Taylor, Vice President
J. A. Mahoeny
"
C. L. Baker
ago
II. C. Hmwii, Cashier
Arriba county, tamo in two
l M. Murchlson,
wth a yield of eight to IM bifrrels. In
tho Pecos pool, in Eddy county, one
well Is said to yield 25 to GO barrel
IN THE NURSES' INFIRMARY
4
I5K A ROOSTER
In L'nlon county a well with five to 10
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You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
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Meet me at Tovreas Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats,. fish,
oysters and fowls
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GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS

!

Garden and Flower Seeds of
your garden early.
every Tariety. Lawn Grans Seed in mixed or Blue Gram and
White Clover Seed. Garden Tools of Forks, linen, Hakes,
Trowels, Sprinkling Cans, Garden Hose la fact everything to
make your garden a success.
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join the W. J. R. C
and become a
crack shot
TT Eure is sport to put
x shot after shot into the
bullseye of an official
W.J.R.C. target puts you
into the same class as the
crack shots of the history
books.

But they

didnt

get handsome medals for
doing it and you can!
Com In and ask ui for a
Winchester Junior Rifle Corpa
Membership Certificate and a
Rule Book. Ask ui questions,
too, about the W. J. R. C.
You and your chums can
form a Winchester Junior Rifle
Corp Unit and have no end of
sport making rifle ranges and
snooting for medals. Thousands
of boys are doing it and becoming crack shots. ,
Get into the came and test
yourself we'll help you.
See the Sharpshooter Medals
Target Practice now on.
Get your boy or girl to Join

Just received a new shipment of the lovely Tyre Baking
Pishes; many pretty style Dishes to choose from. The only
Baklug Pish that will not break from oven beat. Every Tyrex
a lifetime, durable, cooks better,
Baking Dish guaranteed.
economical. Clean and beautiful Baking and Service Dirties.
Trices are the most reasonable of any Baking Dishes. See
them

Kodak Fmishmg

1

I

8 to 12 Hours Service
Enlargements from your own Films
in 5 hours
Make appointments

for

Laer

Photographs now

GEO. HATTEN
PHOTOGRAPHER

x

Next door to Graphic

COLUMBUS DEMOCRAT SAYS
SOMETI1LNU ANENT DEMING

LUXOR

f

ITEMS

T--

fT.4.

'These nice daya when the cat
basks lastly in the warm sun, the man
at his work feels as though he would
like to exchange places with blm for a
time, and the meadow lark on a pint
tear by saying "Laziness will
yru," we are reminded that spring la
0he voters of Columbus tell who they drawing near.
The monthly community meeting II
do want? If the Demlng democrats
f!
and stay was held last Saturday evening at tli
r don't get together, get right put
I
house. After the rmnilar nw.
out a
right. Columbus will have to
"
straight ticket and take all of the of- tine of bsulnesa a sumptions dinner'
was served ny tnct auiea, wnicn wis V ft.
A DEMOCRAT.
fice's.
T
greatly enjoyed lnjr all. Out of tic
Columbus Courier,
community visitors were James A.
John W. Clark of the Florida Oil Rhea, A. D. Tyelr, Mtsa Anna Doak,
Company, now drilling a few miles Miss Lillian HoUlday, Mr. and Mr
.
this side of Demlng, was in Silver Clarence Morgan.
After refreshmenta were over tlia
Tlie real fight In which the public is City this week in the Interest of the
more than Intersted Is centered around organisation and succeeded in inter- crowd was invited to tlie home of Mr.
Columbus esting a number of si'ver City peopio. Paul Case, where a musical program
the board of trustees.
Tho well la now down considerably was given. Mesdamea Morgan and
Courier.
over 500 feet and the slush shows Bodyfleld sang a duet, "Abide With
INTRRAKE OF SI PER TON
slims of oil but no real results aro Me"; instrumental duet, Mrs. Morgan
IN PRICE OF COAL FORECAST ejected before the limestone forna-tlo- and Muble Bodyfelld; instrumental
In which they aren ow drilling Is duet, Mrs. Morgan and Irene Gruninn;
selection, Muble Body-fielTlie fact that the lime- Instrumental
New York, March 8. An Increase of penetrated.
Instrumental selection, Irene
the comparative
$1 a ton in the cost of anthracite coal, stone was reached at
Songs were given by the
con- Gruiuan.
making the price to the consumer $12 ly shallow depth of 450 feet is
for this should school children In a spirited, entertainfortunate,
a ton, was predicted by F. W. Seward, sidered
oil sand. ing way. Popular songs by the crowd
edlor of the Commercial Trade Jour lessen the distance to the
were enjoyed by everyone, singing
nal, at a meeting of the New York Tlie geologists estimated 800 feet to "Home,
Sweet Home" at 11:30.
State Coal Merchants' Association in tho limestoneIs acap.
We regret very much to give up our
mecea for people from
Tlie well
the Pennsylvania Hotel.
friend and neighbor, Mr. Bod) field,
Mr. Seward based his prediction on all over this part of the state and
Should who Is moving to Porta lea, this state,
an expected advance of 25 per cent there are many visitors dully. become
where he has purchased a farm and
oil lie found New Mexico will
In railroad freight rates on April
kings from will make .his future borne.
Mrs.
and wage advances to be granted to the storm center of the oil Demlng
and Bodyfleld and daughter, Mablc, will
tho miners, following the coming wage all over the west and both
Silver City will be gainers. Silver City follow when school closes.
adjustment conference.
Mrs. Bodyfield baa been
Independent.
to teach the Luxor school another
HOSTESS HOUSE AND COTTAGES
term, with a raise In salary. This
LOCAL BRIEFS
ON PINE STREET ARE SOLD
would make her eighth consecutive
year
with our school.
and Mrs. Anna
Frldoy
Mrs. Emma Duff
city
Dr. 0. H. Young left the
Neighbor Shop la having a well
Walker purchased the hostess house for San Diego, Cal, where Mrs.
drilled
near his house for domestic use.
and cottages on Pine street from the Young's mother died.
Mr. Thompson, near Lewis Flats, Is
XV. Y. C. A., Miss Ruth Rule negotiated

The contest for mayor of Columbus,
ss far ss entries are concerned, un
doubtedly la settled and apparentfy
nominations are closed. Mayor Blair
and Candidate Powers both are serene
and confident and, as J. R. Blair re- marked to Mr. Powers when they ac
t In the Courier office the
cident"
:
"We are both going to be
other
Wat do you say, Charley
elected!
and it explains the situation.
One thing- - may hu said of Mayor
Blair, though, and it is said Impar
tially.
A numlicr of business men
wo were against him two years ago
and strongly agnlust him, are now with
him. otherwise the sentiment is about

Editor Courier: Demlng democrats
thick around
are getting too d
Columbus. Several candidates are out
for nearly every little or big office In
the county and state. If the Demlng
democrats can't get together and agree
upon their own candidntc, how can

fifty-fifty-

Alfalfa, Corn, Brans and Grass Seed In Bulk

HtH.

Very Well Cast
Little Stranger"

COLUMBUS POLITICS

want to please you. See our window displays.

war

Are

a

good-lookin- g

requirement, we will be glad to show you any article in stock, even
though you'are only looking; we are at your service always and

to

1

FLAGG FARCE

Several of the best known comedians
of the famous Janice Montgomery
Flsgg staff of screen play era are rep
resented in the latest Paramount-Flag- g
comedy,
"Welcome,
Little
Stranger," which will be displayed at
the Princess Theatre on Saturday,
March 13.
These are Evelyn GosnelL Earl Met
calfe and Lucy Fox, all players of
reputation and ability. The comedy
Is founded in the acute servant prob- jlem, recounting the adventures of a
young,
husband In scarcn
of a cook and who brings home in
place of the conventional female blacksmith a very pretty young woman who
la forced br circumstances to sees a
position as a servant
It is to be expected that this sltua
tlon la crovocative of numerous cowl
cal scenes, all of which are well
handled br Mr. Flag, under whose
supervision the comedy was made.
The titles are witty and assist the ac
tion materially.

your car. We believe that you will find here just the Tools and
Accessories of the Better Quality and Service kind most reasonably
priced. Motor Robes and Blankets, Camping Outfits complete.

LET US HEAR YOUB WANTS
80e
Carden Seed, per pkg-.I-Onion Sets, per quart
SEND US VOIR MAIL ORDERS FOR SEED

keW
-- Welcome,

E are making a special window Display this week of Auto- that vou mav need for
mnk;iAW Tnn1
wa- - Accessories
WWw nnd

The handy man will find Tools and Hardware

?

.

roMKniAXS IN

ravorites

Get theNecessaryTools
W

MARCH

.

buy them.

J. A. MAHONEY

the sale.
WONDERFUL

HART

riCTIRE

Wlllinm 8. Hart's new Artcraft picture, "The Money Corral," which Is the
teature of the bill at the Princess Theatre, Saturday. March 13, Is In many
retqiects a wonderful photoplay. It Is
a rattling romance of the West and
East and both the production and the
players supporting Mr. Hart are most
satisfactory.

(Incorporated)
FOR COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Thone 15
At Your Service 34 Years
The Home of the
nOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
Saves many hours of hard work preparing the daily meals.
Why not have a Hoosler in your kitchen?

atheletlc sports, such as indoor base- lug a trade he intends to fotlov' after
ball, basketball, etc. This man was his discharge.
In the building np of the personal
The new Army Is distinctly a public observed to stand moodily by himself;
Primarily, of upon being urged to Join in the sports pride and
wrvlce institution.
of the soldier
course. It exists as a weapon for the he exclaimed: "I don't know how to the public is called upon to assist In
national defense. It is a necessary In- play. I've never played in my life.
st i tut Ion, as nations must be protected I can chop down a tree, bnt I can I the past the uniform has not been
from possible aggression from without, play." He did learn to play, how- generally looked up to. The great war
and governments must have a force ever. A great many of our soldiers has taught us to respect It, and we
upon which they can rely to protect of 1918 not only learned to play, they must not forget that. Let ns look
them and their peoples from possible learned to wash their teeth and to
principal cause
disorders within. Heretofore this po- conform to other elementary rules nt down on notsxly. Thetoday
Is not ecolice function has been considered the personal cleanliness and deportment of the social unrest
sole purpose of an army. The United that had hitherto been neglected or nomic but Is simply man's unkindness
do not appreciate
States Army baa conceived for itself unheard of, in their lives. The func- to man. The poor
Tlie
charity.
a far more comprehensive mission. tion of moral development, of building condescending
at heart, does not desire an
Is tlie
It has recognlxed its responsibilities to np of character and
'jlio of great Increased wage so much as recognition
the men who compose it, and to the one, however, which,
cltlxenry from which they are derived. lmnortance. is least understood and that he Is a fellow human doing.
The new Army undertakes a task of appreciated by the public. We are The new Army Is on the level. It
development through a system of physl fairly familiar hy now witn tne wora alma to fulfill Its new
cal,' mental and moral training. It "morale" as spplled to srmlca, and duties. It's purpose is to make itself
Institution.
undertakes to build men, to Improve also nations. The morale of the allied a real public service
In this aim it needs the sympathy
tbem physically, to fill In gaps of their armies was at a low pitch in June,
of the public. Wher
school education, to teach trades, to 1918. It was given a mighty boost by and
to the conduct of the American forces at ever tlie Individual soldier comes into
build np character and
General Ludendorf contact with civilians he should be
inculcate a love of healthful sports, Chateau Thierry.
ascribes the German defeat to the He--, regarded as an Indispensable factor
n nd to furnish wholesome recreation.
German of government, and as a well meaning
The public is already familiar with cline in tlie morale of the being felt fellow being who has probably Joined
effects
population,
the
home
the physical results or army training.
the army for purposes of
army.
Scarce a community but can point to at once throughout the
ment Expect good things, of him, be
special
paying
we
are
In our Army
one or more returned soldiers of the
friendly with him ; be is tie most re
great army of 1918, who went away attention to morale and to individual sponsive human
in the world
ungainly, alouchy individuals, without
Tlie recruiting service Just now is
character building. The soldier must
respect of self or others, bnt who sre
his surroundings prominently before the public. It is
now men of consequence, holding their keep himself and
engaged in obtaining men for the
heads up, conscious of the high regard neat and orderly; all women and most army. But this Is only one of its du
of others and of their own Importance men understand the influence on one's ties. We are bringing home, to the
as Individual. Those men ave been self of the clothes one wears. The people tlie facts as to the new Army.
built np morally as well as physically. soldiers learn attention to duty, one of We are making a bid for popular apvocational the most Important elements of char- proval, support and
and
The educational
and
training features of the new Army acter. Responsibility Is plaml upon base our exportation of complete suo
qualidevelops
the
fathis
shoulders;
his
and
widely
advertised
eesa upon tlie fact thst our Army, your
have been
and self respect Army, is thoroughly deserving of
vorably received by the people. It is ties of leadership
contact
with
and
Through
studies
his
sports
athletic
also well known that
and social recreation, including free or minds fron all parts of tlu? country,
Inexpensive movies, are a feature of he is constantly growing In menial
wait for lumber to get cheap
military life. In connection with ath- stature. He realties that he M a part er Don't
before building that borne. Talk
institution,
letic sports, the wrtier recalls the case if a great public service
at the which exists for the protection of his Lumber Co. It is cheaper to build now
of a California mountaineer
annulment, at Fort RosencranB, Cal- -, 0ernmeiit and people, while It Is nlso Graphic classified want ads. get
men
In October, 1918. One hour of the day a school of development for the
probably learn- - ulta.
of Intensive training was devoted to who compose it He Is

THE NEW ARMY WHAT IT IS

self-respe-

wage-worke-

,

e

it
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CONSTANTINOPLE ACTUALLY
OCCUPIED BY ALLIED TKUUI'S
Purls. France. March 8. Constan
tinople Is actually occupied by allied
trooiis under provisions of the armistice. It Is pointed out by the Petit
Parialen this morning, which says that
city Is headquarters of Gen. Franchet
d'Espcrey, and there aro in the city
one division and one brtgudc of
French troops.
In addition there are in consiani- nople one regiment of Italian and a
battalion of British troops.
ENDORSEMENT FOR
MUNICIPAL OWMlBHir
and
Xtr Xordhaus of Albuquerque
Charles Ildfeld of Las Vegas, In letters
received here, endorse municipal own
ership of water works. These men are
loaders in business circles in uieir respective cities, and their opinions are
As the Gra-pl- c
worthy of consideration.
Albuquerque owns
understands
Its own plant and Las Vegas Is mak
ing an effort to acquire tue water
plant of that city.

it

A. A. Temke, Dr. Janet Reld and
B. M. Groves will leave tne city

Judge

tomorrow for Albuquerque to attend
the Salvation Army convention.

Drs. L. C. Peterson and E. F. Moran preparing to move on the farm forattended he dental association meet- merly known as the Dr. Belts place.
We will be glad to bare Mr. aud .Mrs.
ing at El Paso last week.
Thompson In our community.
lodge
has been
The local Masonic
Mr. Ramondlni has purchased a
Invited by the Tyrone lMlge to attend motor tmck which will be of great
candidates,
an Initiation there of two
valae to him this summer In hauling
the Demlng team to exemplify the the products of bis farm to market.
work.
The Osborn brothers are making a
good showing on tlie Raithel place,
Dr. G. H. Young left the city Sun- preparing for a fine crop this summer.
day for San Diego, Cal., where his
The wife of one of our farmers snid
aunt Mrs. Icvl Blgelow, died recently. that she was going to put a sign on
Mrs. Bigelow was a poet and author their gate post "Candidates admitted
of noted ability and much beloved by from 6 to 0 in the evening"; that her
the people of her city. Tlie body will husband was busy during the day.
be accompanied as far as Demlng by
J. D. Ileury sold five young Jersey
Dr. Yoiuig and thence to a final resting cows to Mr. A. 8. White of Waterloo
place at the old homo at Nashville, Inst week. They
will be used in a
Mich, by Mrs. Young.
dairy at Columbus.
Mr. Barto is having more land
Cattle Inspector Tom Baker' was a
gruhlicd, preparing to farm on a larger
visitor in the city lust week.
scale, as he is interested in the cotton
Mrs. Harris, formerly Miss Margaret Industry.
Goebel of this city, was a visitor In
tlie city Inst Saturday.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The mother of Mrs. Eugene Austin
died yesterday In California and Mrs.
There have been several hasketlitll
Austin departed last night to attend
gnmcH during the past week. Our
the funeral.
girls went to El Paso on Friday mornPierce Hughes, Sim Holstein and ing and after a
game they
Tal Hunter were Columbus visitors lost with a score of 18 to 11.
yesterday.
Tlie El Paso boys came up here on
Flrday morning and played our Imvh
Joseph Oornen, of the Henry Ford on Friday night
Our boys lost with
sociological department Mrs. Gornen a score of 40 to 24.
But the gunie wan
and their son, Joseph, are In the city very interesting.
visiting Mrs. Harry Coleman.
Mr.
On Saturday night there was n
Gonicii says Undo Henry is all right double header. The town girls played
aud he could think of working for no the second team
of D. II. fl- and Kl
other person.
Paso played the alumni.
The town
The democratic candidates held a girls wun with a score of 12 to 0. Tim
meeting last Thursday evening at the alumni lost after a hard game with a
court house and raised
little money score of 09 to 0.
The freshmen will soon edit tlie
with the ultimate Intention, no doubt,
fourth edition of the High School
of raising a little caue later on.
hard-foug-

-

Tatler.

A report received here last Friday
Tpda Mason and Mrs. Mason, former
Gerald, formerly of this
Deniing residents, were up from their states that
J. W. Phillips and J. A. Majioiiey
city, was killed In an automobile ac- made a trip to Columbus yesterday.
home in El Psso last Saturday.
cident near Eastland, Texas. Further
tiuch L. Sawyer Is here from El details are lacking. Ills parents live "THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN"
17 miles northwest of Gage.
Paso, visiting friends,

For the first time in her screen ca
HOLDERS TO VOTE ON BUYING WATER PLANT reer, Geraldlne Farrar will be asso
ciated with her husband,
(Continued from Page One)
In net" latest Goldwyn picture, "ine
World and Its Woman." Mr. Tellegeii
000 services with 2 brassc ntofTs at $3.00, f 1,800.00; depreciation, 25
plays the leading mala role with digniper cent or 1400.00. Value
1,350.00
ty, distinction and power. Besides the
600 services with average 44) feet of 1 In. pipe, at 10 cents, $2,400.00;
artistic result which haa been achieved.
depreciation, 23 per cent or $000.00. Value
1,800.0.)
through the association of two people
000 services saddk-- j aud nipples at 75 cents each: depreciation 23 per
of similar tastes
and temperament.
cents.
or
130.00
Value
cent
J9
there was an added Joy in Miss Far-rsr15,000 feet various size leada average l.fl In. pipe at 18 cents per foot ;
being able to be with her husdepreciation, 23 per center $075.00. Value
2,025.00
band during the making of the picture.
.
$50,155.92
Estimated total value
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Estimated cost new cast iron water mama, for Gold and Silver avenues,
0 in. mains.
FOR SALE OR RENT A furnished
C. B. MORGAN, Village Engineer.
Yours very truly,
apartment house. Phone 240.
DEMING PROPERTY

The World and Its Woman" Thurs. and Fri., March
AT THE RI ALTO THEATRE
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